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Remittances abould, in every instance, be made
by money-Ordert- oheck or draft. Bills are liable
to be stolen, A1ld can only be sent at the greates\
risk to the sender.

THE TOBACCO LH»" commends Itself to every

ooe in any way interested ion totacco, either as

M•-.[tu:U.I'Yn •f P(!Uit/lnd Lia1-i<•.

Hillier's R. Soos & Co., !S Cedar.
Weaver Ill Sterry, •• C~ar

l

-

~ruur,.

Guthrie & Co., us Front.
National T#'hae&ll bu,!leli#n.
Roodleos W. J. & Co., •• WUham.

of Cig•r Bo>~e~,
Ericbs H. W. >53 Soutb.
Henkell Jacob. ~ o! a aq5 Mouroe.
Strauss, ·s. 170 & t81 Lewis.
Mtznu{acturers

Wicktt William&> Co .• '53-r6r Goerck.

Cigar Box,· uilrt• ati otA.r ll'oodr.

ez,;,,. Ribho~•.

Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 & l4 N. W illiam..
Lobenstein & Gans, 101 .Maiden laue.
Wicke, Wm. & Co. , 153·161: Goerck.

Tob•t" 1rllri11Dfftll.
Aguew W. &: Sons, ,84 and l86 Front street
Abller Ill Deblo, 190 Pearl.
Alleo Ju.llan, 171 Water.
Appleby .t: Helme, 133 Water,

Baoca It Fiochet, ·~Water •

Blum1ein A. & Co., au Pearl.
BowtJe A" }o'rith. 7 Bnrhog Slip.
Brod M.,. 147 Water
'Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74 Froot.
Jlarballt & Nub, 49 J!road
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad
Cn.wford E. M. 168 Water.
Dob&D, Carrell& Co .. 104 Froat.
DuBois Eueeneo, 75 Front
l!Krert Wm. a Co./ 171 Pearl.
Euelbach, F. 13 Six:tb Av
F..ut G. 4t Bro., 171 Wa~er.
l'atman & Co., 70 aud 7a ltroad.
Fos. Dills & Co. t.f5 Water.
Friend E. & G. & Co., •15 Water.

.

Lta.f T.Dacco .

Licbtenbe<g G. B. & Co. , 68 Oon8T"!S Ill. East
DllfDIGlJL, Bast Iadie•
•
' Ci'rar Ma•u/uc(~rn-s.
Campbell & CO.
DURHAM, N. C.
Smolting

11lackwe,U w. T. &

Moo{rJ,

of Kinmy Bros-. Rusri•• Ciz•r<tttt,

Co

Tt~bacctJ

Fatmt lmprtfu~d Tobacco Cutt".
Kinney Francis S., 141 West Broadway
Wulsteiu Henry, 67 Tbtrd ave.
''La Ferme"' Rt~n£an Ci'rarettts.
Ec'kmeyer &: Co., 48 Broad and 48 New
SaatcJ:y &' Matt£'lNby's R~ssiAR C•'g~&rtttll.
Russian American hb.nufacturiui Co. J. A.
Luk.anio. !S3 Broadway.
M.anujt:uturt.rs

sf (J.igarttlts ,

Basch ] • & Co., 135 Chatham. t
Banks.
Genn~·Ame11can. cor. Broadway aud Cedar.

Kinuicut Thomas. C.l .Broad.
Koenfg & Subett, 3:a9 Bowery.

bztnnal Revenue Bt10ks.

Pearl.

Lachenbruch & Ero., t6.4 Water
Lam>tte A. C~ us Pearl.
Lederer&: Fischel . ~13 Pearl
Levin M. H., 162 Pearl.
Maitllwd Roloert L. It Ce., 45 !!foad.
Martin &. Jobnson, 79 Fro11t
Merfelc, !tempe< & Co., 131 Ma15et> LaM.
Meyer A. 0. L &. 0., 4J Beaver.
Oatman Alva, r66 Wate1.
Oppenlleimer, M. & Bret.k~r, taB Water.
Ottinger Brothers 48 Broad SL
Price Wm. M., 119 Maiden Laue.

}ourgensen. C. 37 Liberty.
P~nil"' a.O. .:JoJnL.sHc .8~1.

Sternberrer,M.&S. 44·EltcbaogePiaeo. ·

M•n,.fiJ(tUrtr of Fine, Lo•g onti Straight
Cut Ctlvmdi•ll,

J'ecare

Loa~

N. 71, John.

&

sion Merchants
Calvert Street.

a~d

-CIJICll'IJIATI, OIUO..-Mr. F. A. PRAGUE, LHf Tol>acco Inspector,
76 West Front Sm.at.
CLARKSVILLE, !J'Iill'IJI.-Meun. M. H. CLARK & BRO., Leaf

PadtrJ and j)ea/er1..

Blohqp, J. & Sonh 46 Market.
Dix J . & Co., 21:7 :::;tate.
Rabbard N. & Co., J4S State

Tobacco Brokers.

DAJ.IIVJLLE:, VA.,-114eosn.l'

Lee Geo., t~o State.
London & Bidwell, u6 and u8 State..
Sbepnard & Fuller, 214 State.
Bisson A. L. & F., 134 N.aiu.
Westpha1 1Wm.,
State.

TohMCco Braltrs.

>

. .J.A.NESVILLE, Wia.

Packer 2-nd ))e;;der in Seed Leaj.

LA.NCASTElt.· Pa.

Skiles & Frey, 61 and• 63 Nort)l Duke.

Samueloo.fUw~r-?~h~K·
10 North joha.

Fiazer J. & Bros,, 194-196 Jacob,

Broth~rs, 348 West Main
Meier, Wm. G. & Co.,!6Seveotb.
Jobberr i• all iindr of Manufllctur<d TobMco

J,.porttd and Domm'c C'K""·

•'
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KEY

WBST

J:RANCH; OF THE CJELEBRA.TED
FACTORY OF HAVANA,

:J
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EL

GALES JIANV- ,

r n:>

~nd .Dtal~rs

in Leaf To·

bauu.
DunJ,ap, Falconer & Co., 81 & 83 Eighth
PragoffW. F., 394 Weit Main

r;•d .Dealer in Cuttinc Tobacco.

Clark, james. Thirteenth and 'Rowan.
Tobocct1 Fflctcrs "''dCo ,.mislitn~ Merc7cattts.
Ktem~lberg & <.:o., Eleventh and Main

LYNCHB11RG. Va.

• Manrifacrurtrr
Carrollj.olm W.

if T11ha<co.

(J,,.,.;,,,~

SEIDENDBRG &

co.,

84 and 86 ~EADE STREET, NEW YORK, Proprietors of the

LA ROSA
F.A.CTORV.

A~eat,

33 North Front Stnet,

R.ICIIJIOND, VA.-M~. R . A. MILLS, Tobacco Broker and Commission Me-r::bant, Tobacco Each&Bp, Shockoe Slip.
liT, LOOJS, :JIO~Mr. J. E. HAYNES, Dealer In Leaf Tobacco, , 7
South Second Street.

THE TOBACCO LEAF IN THE
COUNTRY.

Green & Meyer. 18• \Vest Main.

Toh••c•

tj j}

PHILADELPHIA, P.&...-Mr. A. R. FOUGERAY Tobacco Manu·
a~ll

Lewis

obR W.

'·

Commtsaion Merchants.

MIIII~J-...,.,.."·

Ma,.,.j'tutunr• of • L'..i.u-Cut CltntH•c
Smolti•g Tobtuto.
·

Stoa~

f-

' ., I

.

PETJCBSBUBG, V A.-Messrs. LEROY ROPER & SONS, Tobacco

LOUISVILLE. Jt7 •

.

•

'!~

bacco.
lflCW ORLlllANII, LA.-Meun. KREMELBERG, SCHAEFER &
CO., Tebacco Facton . . . Cemarlaala. 'Merchants, Jj6 Common Street.
PADUCAH, KY-M-..)If. H . .CLARK & BRO., Leaf Tobacco
Broken.
,

Defiler in LeaJi Tobacco.

PINg Toi>p<f•

8z J'l:NN, Tobacco Com·

HAVANA, CUBA.- Messrs. J. F. BERNDES & CO.
BOPKIJ.IISVILLE, K.Y.-Messn. M. H. CLARK & BRO., L~af
Tobacco Broten.
·r
LANCASTER, PA~Mr. C. G. SCHlJliERTH,Dealerio Leaf'l'obacco.
LIVBRPOOL, Blr&LA.KD.-Me...rs. COPE BROTHERS &: CO.,
Tobacco and CJ.,uManaCactiii'•TI·"' Lord Nelaon Street:
LOUISVILLE, KY.-Mr. WM. ]. LEWERS, S..cretary o.f tbe To...cco Board of Trade, i.lef'eDdl. and Main Streets.
1111A.IUUORG, OIDOo-Mr. H. C. SC!iUBERTH, Dealer in Leaf To

,,a

Clark, M. H. & Bro.

1

"~ BERTON

mtssion Mercbanta.

HOPKINSVILLE, lty•

St~mmrr

'

Importer of Leaf

Dealers in Leaf, PJug Tobacco aad Ci&'an, 39 South

New . York,

CIUCAGO, ILL.-Mr. HENRY H. ADAMS, Tobac;co and Cigar Manu-

HARTFORD. Ccnua.

Dryi•g Ftutorits

PRIIGI~It

VAN V};EN,

BALTI1110RE, JIID.-Messrs. ED.'WISCHMEYER & CO., Commis-

Stre~t,

facturers' A gent, 8 Lake Street.

Comm ission Mtrckant.s.

Bmytlle F. W. & Co.,

AliiSTERDAJI, BOLI..Al'iD,-.lllessn. SCHAAP

'W'arren

SOL~ . ACENT· s F9~, ~ HE SALE OF ~HE

conoented to ~ Subacrlptlons and.

Tobacco Broken.
ANTWERP, BB~nnii.-Mr . VICTOR ,FO:RGE,
Tobacco, Rue des Orfervct?, a!S.

4~

CommissiOn Merchant&.

Morris C. J. & Co.

;

The following firms han lr.llldly
Adver1isements for THB LEAP':- '

ADV1Qm8mNTS~

.4 1 &

co~- :1

BRBMBJI, GER111Al'liY .-Messrs. FALLENSTBlN & SON, Tobacco

To~tto,

EV..A.N&VILLE. Ind.

Scbuberth. <;:. G.

Cig11r M#ald Prm """ &r-t••

tSI

J:6o

Tt~l}(Uf:IJ.

Robinaon ManufactllriDr Company.
Brown A. .11: F., 57 Lewia.
TflhtJc'o eo,,~nion MPcA••''·
Manuftv.turw ~f CigllT Mn~lds.
Borgfeldt 1:11. >1. Harlem R.R. F'tDepot, White Wlcto G. w. & Cb., •91 W.est Main,
T obtuto Bro!Krs:
M11-slin Tob11ct o Bq•
• :
Gunther Geo. F.
Zellenl<a R., JO:J East Sevent,..fiflh

'Herblt & Van Ramdohr, 189 Pearl.
Hl.llmaro G. W~ 5o Front. ·
Co.,

Ma•tifl&(;twr•f$ •/ CMwinr •"" Sr~U~linr

Zt1111er W. &- Oo., 197 William.

lt.iooey F. S. 141 West Broadway.
Arn"JI fw Peng1t1 To!JaccD •1411 c~ Hvsl:
c£raretu,.
DuBois Tbeo., 69 West Broadway.

-sUBSCRIP'l'IONS1ill

Barker K. C. & Co. 14 &: 76 Jeflenon ave.
Parker, Holme& & Co., .C9- S7 jeffers.oo Ave
Walker, M cGraw Co ., 31-35 Atwater
Int~trs of Ha•a,.a and Pa~lt:ws 4/ Sud

Feodrlch Francis .

, 1'obacco Staling 11'11X.

NEW YORF'>;> WEDNESDAY, JULY s. I 876.

a.-.

Heppenbeimer & Maurer,,, & 14 N. William.
WuUfCb... A.., St Chatham.
•
'

Brown, A. & F . 57, 61 Lewts
Ericbo H . W., 053 South.
Lobeutein & Gans, 101 Malden Laue.

Water.
HII'Wee, Cbas. 8., 119 :M:i.iden Lane.

K.r~oloerg &

Ubtls •nti Trim•i•t,s.

r ..

D.&.JIBUJI.Y,
,
·
DEli'ROI'I', lllola.

Graves G. W.

Strap6 and Gutters, GtrmM• l>i&•r Motdtt,

Gardiner·]· M. B.4 Front.
1
Garth D. ., Son & Co., .C4 Broad.
Gassert J, L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Genhell.. & Bro., '9\ Pearl.
Guthrie & C.n .• us Front.
Hamburger I.&. Co.,

c;gM~.Box

St~Uiti•r

a.&cc11.

•

Cotterill, Faner &: Co., 113-U7 ;E. Seco1ld.
, p,tz.H's To!Jacc" fw••ttff,
Hotrlen 41 PU*, Third St. ud Cual.

D.aly & Co., 163 Maiden Lane

grower, manufacturer or.deak!r. [t _gives annualSpani•4 Cig11r Ribboor,
ly ao immense amount of information regarding
the ''weed," and thus constitute~ iv ell a vade .A.lmirall J.J., 16 Cedar.
'tllf#fl'* that b as long since been recognb.ed as
Manuj'tzcturtrr if Tohauo Tin-Foil,
atanding at the head of special trade pubUcati•ns.
Jls market n:ports ate full and exhaustive, and Croekej. ].. 38 Crosby& 163 & 165 Mulberry
come from t\'cry quarter ol the 1lote where
Tnzjorten of Ti• Foil ,
f
W ittemann Brothers, 1:84 William
lobacco is sold.
.a- It is the ONLY weekly pu!Jlication e:zten •
Tobe~cca Jlagginl.
aivelr devoted to tobacco.
Howard, Sangex; & Co., 10.5 & 107 Chambers
[For Adr•erlisinz RatN sn Third Pa(4.]
TohilccO L.htlr.
The Hatch Lithocnphic Co., 3, & 34 Vesey
Heppenheimer &: Maurer n North William

, NEW YORK.

M.. &: Peyton.

DA.YTOJr, 0,
.lrfta'IUI/utiW'Ir• 11/ Pifu..-C*; t~NI

&.J Luj 7 ONCCO h'llltl""•
&: Co. 176~ Wat.u.
Finke Cnarln, r!s -Water.
Linde F. C. a Co.., 14J Water.
McAleer, ~·.ME: A.&: Co., 147 Water

IU81NiSS DIREUTO&Y OB ADV.flBTISBKS

&

r;..,,.iuio• Mlrd••tt.

~il•e

Helloel

To6.cto

I

v.:--·--- -

PembertoD & PeDa.

~Til TOBACOO WI" PUBJmtNG CO,
H=na Cisrar Fl•vw.
U:l .Fulton Bl•• Now YO'I'k. •
.P'riel Alex. II Jlroe., 16 E:ollep Place
ZDWAU B~

WH·O LE NO. 59.3

NEW YQRK, WEDNESDAY..JULY 5, 1876.

.

Readers 9f THE ToBAc<!o LEAF temporarily s ojourning at the watering places, or other country resorts, can
procure thts journal from any of t8e regular news
agents. Where it may happen to be incon venient to
obtain it in this ~ay, copies-one or more-will be
mailed direct froo;I 'this cffice on application.

4'l!'t:lra..,,

Nowlins, Younaer &-Co.
.
Manufactu"rt!rs oj Met"/ and Wooden 1ShOUJ
MIAMTSB~q, 0.
Fie-res-With a...d WitA11wt ~,.Dieing' .ApJa.ratNs.
De~ler
in
L
eaf
Tobacco:
Demuth, Wm. & Oo., so• B,toadway.
~ - Ma.m•l'actJ~rf!r of $~11'W Fi'zuru.
Schuberth, H. C.
.
Strauss S. 179 &: 181 Le\ril.·
•
:NEWABX:Ii Jr • .J.
Dtakrs ;,j Sja.Uslt eig-ar Boz C1dar.
Campbell, Laoe & Co., 484 !~·
~ ,
Eifert John F., 29t-2C)S Monroe.
NEW ORLEA.N4l,-La. - .
Uptegrove & Gedney, 46S·r47S East Tenth.
Tob~Jcto FIUturl and Commiuian MercA•nu.
S11l1 Mt~nufactunr of iiu Oriri'nt~l Gre1n Stal.
Gunther, Stevenson&: Co., t6a Common
Emmet W . C •• 74 Pino.
Kremelberr, Schaefer aBd Co ., 186 0o1D.D)on.
PaUflt Ci'rar Ca.s~s.
.Agt,cy_for Perigue Tobacco and Cil:a.rettes.
Samuel S. L. 57 Cedar.
Brooks Wm. 1. 43 Natchez.
ALBANY Jr. Y.

THE SEED LEAF TRADE.

G.
W.
HilLMAN
~ODISSION . MERCHANT IN MANUFACTURED 'TOBACCO,
80 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK:
Plug and Smoklng Tobacgos from Virginia. and North Carolina Factories.
T~e Celebrated. Diamond Golden Cut Ca.ve .dish Smoking To.bacco.

With the close of June"'lhe ppportunity is presented of
I
reviewing the busines~ oi the first slx moJlths of the
current calendar yeaf. ·Taking Seed leaf as the subject
oi an initial article, we find ~round for gratulation and
regret in analyzing the volu'me of business done 'in th:!.t
staple
during "the pe~ioa beginnin'"g with january 1 and
1
Manu(a&htnrs of Tobacco.
PAD11CA.B, K7.
,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
ending
with June 3o. u)_t. It is, (or instance, a cause .of
Greer'• A. BoDII. ~n Broadwar.
!
TMHa&cll 1Jr11lllrs.
S,tein • Co., 191 Duane.
Ct.~rt 11. H. & Bro.
gratulation
that
in
a
period
of
general
busint:ss
depresBAL'l'DIOBE.
Straltoa & Storm, 19' Pearl.
TollMco 1Ytrr•!oo.,.,_
Stroba & Reiuenotein, •76 .-;oil\.
f~J.,E~S,.,.~.~~r!~is.
sion , sufficient trade bas been-bad to enable ,dealers 19
T~Charlea F. &: Son, 18-4 FruDl.
Albrecbt P. A, 16 South Frederick
Roper, ,l.elloy ~Sons.
·
Ta
, ... W. 68 Broacl.
Barker&. Waggner, '9 South Gay
move along without serious losses, or any thing occurring
Tel er, A. 191 Pearl.
Baster lz Bird, n Commerc_s,.
p~I ADJ;I.li'JIIA..
Upmaau, Carl, 111 Peart.
Boyd W. A. & Co., ell South.
;bscco WQrtU,Jt, .
to impair confidence and financial credit; and i.t is
Dreoel W. and 0..:. 11 Gay
A ;;-a tba.n, M. kCo. 2lO North Third
Co,..,. ·;ssi~ M1wAa•U.
L. W. 9 South Gay
cause for regret Ihat little or nothing bas been done to
Bambfo.r11er L. A: Co., 111 Arch
RoJDOO Brothers & Co., U Ill 411 li:.achaap Place Gunther,
Kerctboff"' Co!. 49 Boath Obarlea.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3" ~·orth 'l'hird.
K.-elberg, J. D, and Co.
Buyw uj THilceD. ·
Daley J amu & Co., N. E. cor. Third au4 Race make the burd~ns of last year's losses rest more easily
Merfeld & Kemper~ 117 Lombard
Reueno G. SS Broad.
:t;loban 4: Taitt, '"' Arch.
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9• Lombard.
on the shoulders of those who were obliged to bear
Dunn T. J. & Co, 1~th and VIne,
Toii«U B,..ilr,
Schroeder }oo. 1i: Ca.. h J:scbanre Place.
Edwards, G. W. a Co., 6, North Front.
Tate.
Muller
«.
Co.,
52
South
Gay
them. Though a trifle better in both respects for the
Cattus John, u7 Pear).
Nisenlohr Wm- &: Co., 115 South Water
Wenclr. E.· E., 46 lllld 48 South Cbules.
Fiscber Cbaa. E. A Bro., 131: Water
McDowell M. B: Ill Co., 39 North Water,
Wlachmeyer Ed. & Co., 30 South Calve~'!
first six months in 1876 than for the· same time in r875,
Ft.cber, lo.,rederick. 41 Broad
Meyers & Randal.J, 159 Market
Tobt~rca F«JtarL
Hollaud.er Loai•, 148 Water.
Moore & Hav. 35 North. Water·
neither for domestic or foreign consumption have the
o.borne, Chari.. t., 54~
Hotfmall, Lee &: Co., '3 Esclw>re Plaoe.
Sauk J. IUualdv & Oo .• 32 North Water..
Rader M. & Son. 131 P.arl.
MiJ,M(MIII~'"' ltC.
J:leil Jehu B. & Co ,531 South SecoDd.
sales of Seed leaf in this market been good. Indeed 1
Sbaclr. A. U<l Jlai4ea LaDe
Sorver Cook & Co., 105 North Water
Felgaer F. W. & Son, 90 South Cbarleo
Stein~, Smith Bros. &1: Knecht, 225 Race.:
ldarba.rg Brotbe:n, 145 to 149 S. Cbara• St.
M•~uf•ctorur of ToH<co,
with reference both to quantity and price they have
We hereby notify All parties_ who Infringe on our · Tr~de ,.Ma
Teller :Brothers, 117 North Third.
W~ena H. .11: Co., 181 West Pratt.
AJuienon John A Co. uf, u6 nd 117 Lt'bertJ.
Vetterleln J. &: Co., 13~ A.rcb.
P~~<im of S.d-Ltaf T...._,,
been abst'lutely bad compared with auy year save the
Appleby alielme, 133 Water.
Wartman M·. & Son, 13 North Fifth.
Biliballllll &: Lyall, 54 Broad,
Beclr.er Brothen, 91 t.-~<1.
Well5 & Roberta, 'l'hlrd aad Girard Ave.
last, wh~ch was seemingly the worst possible, especially
Buclaner D. ~'3 a1;1d Jl!l Duane
S•w.Jf Mtu~t${MI'IIrn-a.
Woo«ward, Garrett Ill Co., 33 Nortb Water
GoodWin &' Co. '10'1 and ~ Water
w~
Starr R. &JCo. 15 South Cal•eT"
Ma•uftuturw of Snuff •nd Smoking To- as regards quantity.
Ho;,t 'l'bomu & eo;, 404 Pearl
P•Ut•t su, R,u,..
/iaccos.
lCilluey Broa. r.p West lkoadwa7
Kerclr.hof G. & Co., 149 South Cbarleo.
Lorillard P. & C<>., 16, 1& 6: oo Cham beTa. .
From January I to July r, the . total reported sales
Wallace Joo. 66~• NortlJ. Eleveath
T"h.tcCD Ft,.'li'liurl.
Acquired· under the Laws of tho United States, that they will
IICIAlpiD D. H. li Co. cor. A'f•llll D _. '1'..:: LoreDt• &: Rittler.
.
••vfutarm of Ciz•p
here
this year have been 35,2z2 cases, against 33,182
IIUier Mn. G. B. Ill Co. 97 Col-bla
BOSTOJI.
'
llatchelor Bros., 8oS Market
prosecuted
by Lawr
Pioneer Tobacc» Compaay, 1a4 Water
Oow..;u;.. M•rtJU.n
Hildebrand &: K.lingenberr! 31 North Se"Yeuth
last year, and the exports 15,469 cases, against ro,978 .
Knecht, Smitb .& Co., 131 l"f ortb Third St.
.4f<~t1 fw Cllnvi"C altli S..olli~ T.Hcm, oic. Holyoke 0. 0 .. u Central Wbart'.
Ludy )no. J. ~·3 & 5>5 S. .atb .
The excess of sales were 2,040 cases, and of exports
.Dtahrs '" HavafU! .,.d .Dtn~Ustie Leof To· Theobald
Hen 4. & C... •s LlloertT
A. H., Third ODd Poplar.
~
o~c11 and Cig•rs.
W ela, Ell41t .!1 K a - l . - Peul
Wella &I Roberta. fhird and Girard Ave.
4 ~91. The .actual sales for export, h~wever, were less OOTOBI3t .. 1 Ji'f._
Wiae' Ill Bentlhelm, 1o6 Ch&mbeta.
Da...eaport • Lesg, 119 a..... ;
United States Cigar Manufactor,., 15th It VIne.
1
....f.,,.,,., if C%th1s year than last by 2,998 cases, as will' be seen by the
M•~uf•cturers tif Fi"~ Cigars,
BRE.IIEl'. P---7·
Belcber, Part 6: Co., 35 Warroa.
To6Me11 GHtc•usiorr Men~luultr.
Frecllle A.M., 64 Nortll Front
following
tables : ·
Bondy Charles, S3 Bowery
.
Kleh• H. E. !fourth and Cb ..tnut.
Sales:
E!xjo1 ts.:
J'there is said to be ~nough ~f t~th and iOgi<: · tn ' it ~ to
Fallesllt.ola &: Son.
.-..,,..Bros.
& Co. ol+ Veoey ·
M.,.f~s D/ /f:f~,::-i•r#l1fti·S,,Iu.•r
1876.
Of whick
Ofwhi•lt.
GlacetUD &: Scltlouer, 147 aiiCI •<19 Attona.,,
BBIDGBPOR.T. COifJI'.
Coses.
Casts.
make it a proposition well worthy the consider~tion of
Sales. for ExjJ11rl, Salu. forE.;tp't
Hartcora J. A., u Bowery
Hickman, Me&raw &: Co., ~~~18 Carter.
l87I---------r,68:z
Se d l f
I875·
PlliRws •f ~~~ Ll•f ToiKKc•.
Hellbrueer, R_,.tbal a Co., 154 Secoad Sl.
Cases.
T~coBrHn<.
Cases.
Cases.
Cases: •
r8,2 .. ---·--·-- II2,II5•
96,349 .
e ea growers. . . .
.. '·· ..
. .. '
bJ s. Ill co.,- c~ Sq. • 5 • 7Do7er. Hawea,L V."Water.
Fou
ceray
A.
R..
33
N.
Froiat
-.!maD .llros. & Beady, .., a •s• Gralld
I87 _______ __ _ 65,o22
•33 ,6x7·
The following are a few desultory expressicns of opinJanuary .... _. __ - s ,644
3,248 '
B&OO.JU.YJr, X. Y.
6,975
r,'7s6
3
erbo & Spl••·~•s Bowery
PITTBBV.GH. Pa,
M•-fUU.nr• './ Tl/htJU,
1AYJ BreL n5 a u7 Br-•
1·393
1874------ -- -- II2,.f65
lh 130I
ion on the crop phase of this q uestion elicited by u~
2s700
4,90o
February----. 6,soo
Mit••Jutar.,.r of Sa.df.
Flail' John t". & Co., 176 awl 178 Firat.
Llcb-ortm A. oli Bro. M &: 5'X Bowery
r,s 56
LlcbteuteiD Bu>Ci1 & Co.... s-<y,
I,J73
March .••• - ..• 4,676
1875 ~ --------- 7z,']sr
3s,ors :
within a day.o.t two from three or four dealers and ship4.347
ToiM<JJt>oCtuti•~
weyman & Er ., ''-and 8• Smttbbld-.
Mendel M. vr. & ro, •sX Bo-,Wulatel11 Belli)', •s 114yrtle aveuae.
Ma•u}iCturers "EX"telsiw Spu.. R•il" Gild April. ••• ----- 5,159
5,6oo
r,8 74
. 797
These tables, denote. an average annual sale in this pers ; N..I>oraet )(, 1183 Pearl
Mat~uJtUtunr oj ;J'o6aeto Pl>fiCk Mouth
Other
Tobamn.
r,og6
leldnbe'll.ll: Co. 14 au4 86 Reade
1,348
7,900
May •••••... - 4,400
Jentlnsoa R. & W., •117 Liberty.
matket of 83,480 cases, and ant av.e rage annual export
"If the foreign substitutes should be of an in'eri&r
Bmlth H. •· 11 :Bowery
I 1 3I9
3,I94
5·500
Sta~:Mlloerl' 111.. &: c.; 91 au4 94 Liberty
Morahan B., 366 HQl't.
June--------s,8o3
PROVIDENCE, R. J.
of 49·S~Z cases. Dividing these resulting figures, the character, then the~e will be 'an· export demand for our
llttaltoll& Sterna, 178 and 18o Pearl
CHICAGO. DL
'II1D«r ;. c;r~>r..
au- & Newmull, 76 P'ark Place
average half yearly sales and exports are shown as fol- good tobaccos in a very short time. We certainly havll
Tabel .!1 Robrberg, 171 Pearl.
WU!t»ll D/r .PI SuJ Lc•f •wlHc,.,.T#M«• J'arrlua-ton W. P . us Dyer.
TotaL-----33,182 '
12,476
35,222
9,478
Waqler 6: HabR, •po 41 I<JI a-y,
Reiamann, Koenig & Subert, •• N. Canal.
'
,.. RICJI)t[OND Va.
In 1874 the number of ~es exported du~iog the first lows :-Sales 4I 1 24G cases, exports 24,796 ·cases ; an in the 1875 crop tobaccos that are lik.e ly to please all
Drilltrt i• Lut Tr.•u. .,.. Ci~"''·
r;.,.;,;1,;., Mtrtlu~tr.
Jt16rtal'utar<rs •f n .. a-- Cit••
Footer, Hilson & Co. 77 & ?9 ~Cham ben.
M•*'*faclvrtrt~fCi·r:,.,.~•flill DMJn- U. TliiMu. Nolting's Son A. W.,~ Toba cco Exchange. six months was 33,653• the speculation of that year excess in sales over ~hose of t~is year of 6,518 cases, natiolls."
.K.uprowicsA. ~ Bro. ~33 Greenwich
Maurer c. F., 187 C arlr..
, , , Wise Jamel M. Ill Peyton. u Thirteenth.
1
"The last few years we bave sent over such mejl.n
Rivera & Garcta 91Ma1den - Lane.
making, of course, itself felt even at that early date. and in exports of 9,327 cases, taking the actual exports
Dr.l•rr i• Ll•f Tobacco.
' Leaf' Tl16tuC() Bro/Ur,_
Saacbea, Hay a 41 Co., lJO, •31 &: 154 II. Lue.
1
Salldhagett Bros., 17 West RanO..Iph.
· Boyd James N. lll7 Oary
this year, namely, 15,469 cases, as the basis for and miserable stuff that shippers, even on the low
Our
export
trade
will
necessarily,
or
at
ell
events
••ufllctartrr if Fia C.t CMwi"&" nti S....t- · Dibrell Wm. E., 1410 c,ry.
J-torttr• of.H._u, X~u , t~nd Cigars,
prices paid for their pqrchas~s, have lost money. In E;u' - i"&", 1111d Dtalus i~ Ltttf .Tolxuxlo.
Mills ,R. A. , •
'
probably, increase during th~ last half · of the current calculation.
A1mlrall J, J• 16 Oedu'
Beck &Wlrtb, •• aucl•4 Water.
RO ....~.. TER - Y
Ocilla V. •6r Water
Leaving the domestic trade-which is reasonably fair rope theJ; have many substitutes; they use Seed l~af· only
T«.a• M•-fMU.t-.r'o .4plrt.
..,~
• ....
•
year.
But
.if
the
exports
of
t!;.e
first
'half
were
to
be
Gaua1u A. •67 Water
Acamo !Jenry 1;1. I Lake
' • ;•JactlU.,., of. TobMc• •
. . . . . . . If. A:Co. 1'taken as an indication of the amount of the year's for· -out of the question now to be considered these. statis- as a su,b!titute. It may be that we can supply them
Toluuet~ C111111fCissiD1t Mlrclt&11iJ.
W&aleu lL I; T., l82 State.
l'uc:ul L. IP W&Uit
1
Rivera Ma.a.uel, 'It Maideu LaDe
J
Wasservoael, Helnman II Co., 4 State
Dt11U.r in Lt.Af THl«tll.
eign traffic, we should' be 'forced to the conclusion that tics, it must be ad~itted, reveal a m!lst l!nsatisiactory with good tobaccos if we can· sell at a moderate price.
Sanchez, Hay a & Co., •30 to 134 Maiden Lane.
Jl"""J D. l!l., llill atreet. .
Sao Julian J., 88 Water.
.
Cll(CIJIJ(A.fi.
it would be much' smaller. than it ought to be at, ar.y foreign trade in Seed . leaf. tobacco, and in seeking for They might, perhaps, take Pennsylvania leaf if they
SAN FRANCISCO.
,._..,. Y. & E. ~~ lbidea xDuJ.,.,
i• Havana altli .Domestie u•f Tolurtxo. 'Ebe Con10lid.ated Tobac.oo Co. of Ca1ifornla, time, and e:~pecially at this .tiwe, in view of the charac- the causes it is difficult to determine to what extent any could buy it at from 12 to 15 cents a pound. Bu~ we
Yep & .Berulaeim, d7 1'-1
. .ad.e:u. HenrY. 161•165 Pearl
Well a Oo. &s .t'llJe
L :Sriap. Agent, JO? Front
Kallay Rich II< BftJthcr, us W"'t Froat,
Walter .-rtedmaD .11: FreiH,oos PMd
ter of much of the stoc~ on sale and the full planting or all of the reasons usually assigned can be m~de re• can not sell any thing, except inferior lots, at that price.
&PBJNGFIELD • . _ ,
Ill'-. Eller & KaepJ>el,- P...t.
Inale.s in Spmitlt aNI Vigar Llaf TlllHicco.
l. bor V, Martian&: Co, 165 Water
Smith H. & Co .. 10 Hampdea
Weyer Hy., .f6 Frout.
of this Spring and Summer. The total, according to sponsible for the circumstance. With the exception of Good running lots of that tobacco· they could have at
. &T, LOlJISlKo,
Manu/11€1-Urtrs of Key W1rt aNI M}Mrfrrr if Wlllll<elmllll F., 41 (.o. II ....,...
this criterion, would only be-taldng the actual sales in one 0 r two, or per~aps two or three instances, it may from I8 to 22 cents. So~ething may be done for exTo-co -11'llrtiwuu,
J
H-•••'(%m.
~,.J-rrr if Fi.u-Cut ~ noth- port in MissachusettS· ·~nd )- <;onnecticut tobaccos,
this market for expprt as a basis-i8,950 cases ; or by be taken for granted that prices have had little
I
StiUIMng ToNcco.
ne ~ •·r.c~· .. a eo.• "'"',.. w n-tUer C, "'B. 4o Co., UJ ll4arket.
Kimball, Gaullieur & Co., a9 ~Warren.
ing to do :with it thus 'rar.
' '
especially the Massachusetts, because it was bought
IobM<•
Com•mi••
Mercunrr.
Ke11new011 ... & Bade, 373• .37S and 577 ll4alll
McFall& L.awsoo, 33 Murray.
•
the.
quantity
actually
exported,
30,938
cases.
Th~
total
S~ce Broa. .t. Co., s• ud 54 :SU. Tldnl,
Belvin &z: Co., :noN orth Second
Seldellborr"" eo., 84 and 86 Reade
Is
it,
then,
'to
the
fact
that
much
of
the
tobacco
lat.
cheaper. If we could offer to shippers Massachusetts
L..•f Toi>tt«o /lrolilr1.
sales by the same standard would .be 70,444 cases,
Bu,J16,.l 11( L ea./' To~aeeo.
U-IUI•· F. w .. cM· a. e. VIDe aDd Vrt>Dt
R~ceiv"s of FU>rida lhv•na Cigars.
Von
Phul
&
Ladd,
13
Nortb,Main
terly
sent
abroa,d
f10m
.this
country
has
been,
as
is
aland Connecficut running lots · at from ,I 2 10 IS cents~
llorri• W. G. 71 W. Frout
leaving, If old estima(es are to be relied upon, .a stock
Toh11cco Brohr
Belcher, ,Park 41 Co.. 13 College Place
leged,
very
poor,
while
the
tobaccos
of
Brazil,
St.
Dowe might sell a certain q~antity of these sorts for·
D~j11t of tlu
Flor del Sur'' Cipws.
M~Z~~M/tulrwWI . , c;p.n -" .INGIIrr "' IlllJDeo1. L, •1 So;:th Secot1d
of old topacco on hand on Jl!onuary I, I877 ,' of 99,556
Leaf Tobacc11.
Alee& <&~orge, 173 Water
mingo,
Java
and
the
Palatinate
are
now
unifonnly
good,
export."
TOLEDO, OHIO.
cases, the presen~ year <;ommencing with a stock em·
Krohn, Felss & Co., u6 Vine
],.,.,.,., oF Clt11 Pipor.
Manu/~&ei.ur~r q.f Clcrr~~i,.r 4Nd S'IIUJri,.r T11·
that the light European demand is- to be traced? In
"If we had bought the Pennsylvania crop of 1875 at
Lowcathal S. 1: Oo., 111 West Third
DIUCII$.
Batier H.. a- Hrouurr. 11 Water
bracing old and new of 17o,ooo cases.
Newburgh Brctbers & Co, 76 & 78 ~~in
Demuth wm. & Co., Sot Broadway
M:essio~r, Charles R.
other
words,
are
foreign
buyers,
owing
to
frequently
refrom
IO to I8 cents, we -could have sold, after making
Weil, Kahn&: Co., .J34 M.a1o.
The meagreness of this year's exhibt measured by
Hen A . & Co. 43 Liberto.
ZiDI Jacob & Bro., J8 East SecoRd.
.
lJTICA., If, y
Kautm.uu lSlu;, . .r Bondy, U9 ud 131 Grand
curring
imperfections
in
our
crops,
beginning
to
,doubt
our
selections
for ho::ne use, perhaps I s,ooo cases at
G..., bel J. & Co.. U9 Maidea Lane
Sheet ~tal Cic•r MD.Ud•.
..,.,_,.if Fi~• "''co-... - s.n;"&" this standard will be made more apparent by comour
ftUther
capacity.
to
produce
tobacco
suitable
for
something
like
u cents a P.Ound for export."
Dubrul
Napoleou.
t~6~t68
West
Second.
Mlln".fll<tUrtrt if Bri11r Piper nd Iaportlrt '.1
paring it with . the average half yearly re\ums' o~ the
l'leroe Walter B.
~Mder,• Art-idtt.
Leaf T"!JacCII In4,1tdit11J.
their
wants,
and,
in
consequence
of
that
doubt,
prepar"Of
the
187
3
Ohio crop there is vtry little left in
previous five year&; namely, from 1871 to I87s, each
Pralf'le F . A.
Demuth Wm. & G:o., sot Broadw&J'
W.A.REJ10118E POINT, Co:aa.
ing
the
way
for
a
fu.ller
reliance
on
the
products
of
other
farmers'
hands,
and
it is held and sold at ~uch a high
Heu A. & Co. 43 Liberty,
SUa• Ci'rllr·Bor Fa,ittr)l.
year included ; the former showing CQIIIparatively light
Pat!ur of Sud LlafTohacu.
K.autmann Bro.a. BonQy, 1:19 and 131 Gra~td
Geise B. & Brother, 93 Clay
POI'Ir.er R.A.
Rejall & Becker, 99 Ckambers:
sales and an extraordinarily light export. The annexed countries? This is an intimation that is sometimes figure that it can hardly be usea either for home trade·
CLARKSVILLE,
WESTFIELD.--.
l"'port<rt .t' L~itt P11111
P«Mn •..4 DMi1n U. SiMI LM!I T . _ ,
tables afford the requisite opportunity for comparison: proffered, and, alth611gh not altogether well founded, . or export. The 1874 tobacco of the same State is, as.
L..11f T•••cco BroA<rt,
Ansa doN. R. r• Broaclway.
•
lhllchlaann J obR C
Jl . inclerl. o~ V. W.,~7 Cedar
Clark, Ill! H. & Bro.

Qnlll, J. P. & Co., 39 Jlread.
lteismaon. G. '19 l"earl.
Sawyer, Wallace ll c~., 47 BroacL
Schlegel G. 186 Front
Schmitt J. 161 Water.
Scbr..eder & Bon. 178 Water.
Schroeder & Kocb, ,.6 Pearl.
Scllabart H. It Co., .... Water
Scov!Ue A. H. & Co., •10 Water.
Spingarn, B. It· Co., • !!oriiDI' Slip,
Spluner C. H. nB Water
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barge, IS cents per hundred. It is !'tored for 25 cents clul:, and whea be has collected twenty.five cent$, he
WOJIAlf A.JID THE WEED.
per hogshead a month, and hauled for 75 cents. It rushes to a tobac:co.shop where he selects two imported
Bv ScHuYLER. BarGHTLY.
costs about 45 cents fre1ght per hundred to deliver th1s " Rosa Conchas" with a care and intelligence which
I once SJ?ent. nearly twenty-four hours in the society of
tobacco in Baltimore. The con~eq_uence is that our challenge the admiration of every really able smoker.
Of course, it w1ll be said that thts depraved child is a very fascmatmg and notonous woman and with her I
average annual receipts and inspecuons of Western to
bacco of all classes for the past three years have not growing thin and weak in consequence of his consta.nt amoked the most delic1ous cigar I ev~r enj'oyed in ~y
exceeded 36,5oo ho~:sheads, and is likely, to be l~s•. use of tobacco. Unfortunately for the opponents of life.
She had beguiled a king, had driven the ga:r and
Baltlmor~, on the other land, has some very sensible smoking, it must be acknowledged that the Infant
advantages over New Odeans as a port of sh1pmt!nt for Smoker 1s growmg fat and hale on his perpetual diet of ~olden youth of half the capitals of Europe to dlstractobacco-advantage• which deserve to be improved. smoke. He smokes from dawn to twilight, and hia uon,, and, at tJ?e t1me whereof I speak, had just inveigOur merchants can do business all the year round. nerves are as firm as those of a trapeze performer. led Into matr~moDial toils a wealthy young imbecile
There is no sickly season. The climate is more favor- His father looks upon him as a complete success, and whose family looked on the alliance with a horror that
able to the safe-keepmg and wholesale curiog of tobacco; it is the judgment of all who have seen him-including wotds are insufficient to describe.
One member of the family-an ancient bdy of large
the weed suffers less from moisture, and from heat also. three Selectnu:n, a Justice of the Peace, and six minisOur merchants have more capital, and better commu- ters of assorted denommat10ns-that as a Smoking In- fortune, and an rqual amount of will and determination
nications with Europe. Finally, ocean freights are, or fant It is impossible to find a flaw in h1s constructiOn or -hearini of certain of the bride's antecedents--one of
which involved . a previoU$._ husban~, still alleged to be
will be, so much lower a!l to neutralize the saving in operation.
It must, then, be conceded that the East has signally al!Ve:-though~ 1t would. be 'la ~ood 1dea to institute proriver freight. For these reasons Baltimore ought to
GOmpete at Louisville with New Orleans and Norfolk, triumphed over the West ia the invention of a new and ceedmgs for bigamy, w1th a v1ew to dissolvmg the illand at Cmcinnati With New York. Why does not thoroughly suc-cessful vanety of baby. Still, 1t IS im- assorted tie between the wedded pair.
Th1s she did, regardless of &eandal or exposure· carBaltimore do so? Let one fact tell the secret: of the possible to see in what respect a Smokmg Infant is a
J6,soo lzogsheatis Western we recewe, marly one half specially desirable object. If 1t be true-as 1s darkly rying the matter mto a public po~ice court, and p~shing
azms exemption frDm Baltimore inspectzon.
rumored-that the father of the marvelous Massachu- matters on as only a resolute maiden lady could. Pendsetts child is in the pay of the Tobacco-dealers' Asso- n:lg the heanng, the wife, at the earnest solicitation of
mg It heavy, soggy and unsound, and of late it bas
No! NoT STRANGE.-Nollcing the rettrement of Mr.
.&Ill
Corre.poodencs.
ciation, and that he invented the Smoking Infant merely her h.usband, fled. She rather _felt inclmed to stay and
~~vc;ry
cb-ll,CglecteA by exporte,rs-beJ,Q' taken, as Hager, the St. Lou1s Reprtblmm says:-" Mr. Hager, 1
NEw ORLEANs-The English customs duties on in order to open a new field for the sale of tobacco, fight , for, so long as her na~e 1s remembered, 1t will be
a nile, only whea tt Clln be had at from three to four editor of THE TOBACCO LEAF, has lost his health and cigarettes, c1gars, snuff and tobacco, leaf and manufac- there 1s no doubt that he has fully earned whatever pay regarded as the synonym of Irrepressible, though futile
gone to Europe, hopmg to recover it. Though he has tured, are respectively as follows : cents a pound."
he may have received. That fact, however, does not pluck. But a little sensible advice from a member of
goge, atrange to say, he hasn't taken his Leaf."-He
constitute an argument which will lead parents to prefer the legal firm w1th which I was then commenciDg my
Cig-afs-Duty ss per lb (includmg cigarettes).
"The export question is mai ly one of price. The has left it behind for the benefit of the Letifites. Our
Snuff-Duties on-coRtaining more than 13 lbs of Smoking Infants. Ingenious as the new mvent10n is, it career toned down her disposition to defiance and she
foreign bu} ers will take our Seed leaf as a substitute Rtght enjoins us to say Leafers. Both are bad, fearfully
motsturc in every 100 lbs weight thereof, JS 6d. the lb, can not be called a beneficent one, and all men uncon- was qu1etly sp1rited away to another country, U:yself, for
along w1th their standard tobaccos-Java, St. Felix, bad I But what is to be done in such weather ?
Do, not contammg more than 13 lbs in every 1oo lbs nected with the tobacco trade will smcerely hope that reasons that need not here be mentioned, being detailed
which is the finest grade of Braz tlian leaf, etc.-when it
the Smokmg Infant of Massachusetts Will not be dupli- as her escort.
THE C ENTENNIAL F ouRTH.-Reasonably pleasant weight, 4S 6d the lb.
can be had low enough to make 1t an object to do so weatht r, and a dispositiOn on the part of the people to
TQ/Jacco- Duties- Unmanufactured: stemmed or cated, and will never be successfully mtroduced mto
In the first five minutes I was with her she bad set me
perfectly at ease, boy ()f little more than SIXteen though
Our common grades are now sold very low, and thev boor the exceptional event, combmed, gave to the cele- stripped and unstemmed, containing to lbs or more of American families.
I was. She scarcely seemed to me, at the time, to have
will contmue to take them by degrees, as they are at bration yesterday an unusual stgnificance. Busmess moisture in every roo lbs wetght thereof (besides £s per
THE QUEEN's TOBACCO PIPE -When we are told the manners of a woman who had ruled a court, and
c;ent. and an additional charge of .78 per cent. on removal
everywhere
was
suspended,
and
the
pursuit
of
pleasure
present doing But the common grades that have for
was the order of the day. Happily the number of ac from bonded warehouses), JS the lb. Do, containmg that the unburned ends of ctgars are p1cked up and pressed _her pretty foot upon the neck of royalty ; yet it
ume time been sent, are not wanted at former pnces
c1dents appears to have been smaller than usual , wh1ch less than 10 lbs of mo1sture 1n every roo lbs we1ght (ex- sold for the purpose of makmg ctgarettes, we are mtght- may easily be understood that I was spee.Jily infatuated
T~ey will use in Germany very little, 1f any, of the 1876 is surprismg as well as gratifying, in view of the gen. clusive of the extra charges noted above), 3s 6d the lb. ily struck w1th the delibe1 ate destruction, not to say wilh her fnendly amiability and personal charms. I gave
Manufactured: Cavendish and Negrohead (cake or waste, goes on day and night in the London docks, in h~r an Immense amount of adolescent confidence and
Havana, and in place of it wtll probably increase the1r era! indulgence in pyrotechmcs.
the very centre of wh1ch, we are informed, is an enor- she, m turn, delighted me with volumes of such g~ssip
twist), 4S 6d the lb. All other kinds, 4s the lb.
coosumption of ~St. Felix, which may have the effect of
mous kiln, wh1ch has a long ch1mney, known popularly as I had thoug~! was reserved for the delectation only
SOMETHING
Too
MUCH
OF
YARYAN.-The
papers
enhancing the cost of the latter. The foreign tobacco
Corres~odeoce,
as the Q..u<'en's tobac-:o ptpe, for the reason that all for- of ctrcles of wmch _I could never dream of entering.
seem bent on m:.~kmg a martyr of Mr. Yaryan, because
NEW YORK, June 28, 1876.
crops of 1875 were generally good."
feited tobacco and cigars and other articles sa1d to be
We passed by ra1lroad from a great city to a sea-side
the President saw fit to dism1ss h1m from a position
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF:-There IS only one reason too bad for sale ate consigned to It. We are told that harbor, thence across a narrow channel of the seas to a
In these brief but pertment observations no attempt whi€h he did not satisfactonly fill. Mr. Yaryan 1s the
is made to account for the paucity for the past stx months man who directed the leaf dealers' record bo oks to be why tobacco keeps up m the West, and that is on ac- cartloads of the odoriferous weed are earned to the larger and livelier port upon the other s1de. There the
count of the Regie buyers and manufacturers buying kiln every day to be co•sumed. Whtle we conserve pe1son with me was-so far as concerned the legal proof the European demand. At the sante time they make sent to Washmgton last ~pnng m defiance of law. He out West; otherwise the Western markets should cer· cigar ends, thts seems like !ttraming at a gnat anrl swal- ceedings
taken against her-safe.
IS also the same man who immediately sent them back
it im.poss1ble to res1st the coRclusion that 1f our supplies to the 'owners when THE TOBAcco LEAF informed h1m tamly have declined considerably more than they have lowing a camel. It IS Impoll!lble to believe that all th1s
She suffered from sea-s1ckness during the passage
of sh1pping leaf had been more desit able, a larger quan- that his ;order was m vJOlatiOn of law. The Pres1den at present. The reasons are clear, wh1le the seaboard tobacco can be worthless. Even 1f it were sold for and I, not bemg subJeCt to that malady, was able to b~
markets have been vtry quiet with accumulation of manure, it WOllld be better than turning it into ashes. very. atten!'ve .to her. She, on her part, appreciated my
tity than has been taken would have found its way in is nght I&l thts matter.
stocks, the Western markets have been quite active for The maw of this furnace is omnivorous. Tobaccc; 1s serv1c~s wlth lively gratitude, and, when we arrived at a
the interim to foreign , markets, and at be ter prices,
ToBACCO JuDGES Ar THE EXPOSITION.-Dwmg the general demands, and as long as letterl; reach the sea- indeed its chief meal, but every perishable article upon ~otel 111 her place of refuge, she would not hsten to the
probably, than have bet'n recetv'ed
f hey indicate, too,
past week the JUdges chosen to pass upon the tobaccp board from the West reporting an acuye and htgh mar- wh1ch duty has not been pa1d IS consumed. Th1s cer- 1dea of my wandenng about the house and town but
as is generally 't:ouceded ha.t pnce w•tl be-an importa-nt exhibits at the Centennial Exposition made a prelimi- ket factors are slow in giving way m pnces. _ FACTOR.
talnly IS nothwg less than disgraceful that good food insisted on my dmmg w1th her m her own apartm~nts.
should be so destroyed, while the poor people m the To say that I w1lhngly assented to the proposition is not
factor in the problem the solution of wh1chi IS to deter nary examination of the vanous dtsplays of tobacco
FELICITY, 0., June 24, 1876.-We have been bavmg neighborhood are starvmg; but this of course we may an expressiOn that conveys any idea of the alacrity and
mQie how much of our better grades 11l be ab1orbed in AGRICULTURAL HALL. How those gentle111en are
fine rams m th1s sectiOn for the last three wec:ks. Yes- expect from cruel mercies ofa Government department, eothus1asm, subdued by s!flct restramts of et1quette
gomg
to
dectde
to
whom
the
medals
shall
be
awarded,
a
ad du,ring the e n~umg six months.
where nearly every ~X.hibltor seems entitled to a medal, terday we had a tremendous rain storm, domg consider- which was never known to have bowels of compassion With which I told her r should only be too much over~
Dull trade in othe:r countries, as well as in the U mted IS a puzzle. Rare sk1ll and jud~ment are requ1red for able damage to crops already out on h1ll lands by for any one. "On one occasiOn," says Mr. Simmonds, joyed and honored .'
States; as also, over-supply of American tobaccos u. this serv1ce, and it is to be hoped the right kmd of men washing it out and covering it up, although there is no "goo Australian hams were suffered to remam, antiCILet It here h; understood that there was not a partigrumbling about it, for there were a great many who patmg the removal of the duty; when it did come off, cle of love, or mtngue, or adventure, or romance in this
some foreign markets are among: the various reasons have been retained for if
;.,_-+-~
had but little tobacco out before th1s ram. All who the customs would not allow them to be removed, and affair. ! ,never, for a moment, lost sight of the purely
adduced to explain the apparent indifference of buyers
TOBACCO CONTRACT AwARDE.D.-Commlssary-Gen- are done settmg to this section have an average acre- they were allowed to remain until they were so dam- business nature of my m1ssion, and she had too much at
resident abroad ; but except rosstbly the first named, eral Macfeely, United States Army, according tCJ the age set, and with seasonable weather from th1s on we
aged as to be unsalable." Nevertheless the attendant stake, JUSt then, to nsk the slightest chance of bein«
wh1ch, doubtless, has some bearing in this connection, Rtchmond .DispaJck of June 30, has awarded Messrs. will raise as good a crop as ever went into market. upon the oven made merry upon the hams, wh1ch were so much as suspected of mdiscretion.
great cons1derat1on can not, m the nature of things, be D. C. Mayo & Co. a contract for furmahing s.ooo Some few farmers finished setting three weeks ago and cooked ready for their breakfast. Tea, we are told, is
In pomt of fact, our brief association ended in smoke
accorded_to these col)jectures. There is not, in reality, P?unds ot their " Virginia Choice ~· smoking tobacco have the1r crops all plowed and hoed over and they not now burned, because on one occasion a load set tbe and ?othin~ el~e, and it is only by way of mtroductio~
an over, nor even an abundant, supply of leaf tobacco for use m the United States Commissary Department. are looking well, with leaves on a foot long. Tobacco chimney-stack on fire. One would have thought that to th1s fum1gatJVe upshot, that I have said so much about
This is the first contract of the kind g1ven to Richmond is moving off rather slow, the v1ews of the buyer and a chimney-sweeper would have removed this d1fficulty; an incident which I will permit no one to ident1fy with
anywhere, e1ther at home or abroad ; in evidence of for a number of years, all these contracts having been planter being too far apart. We quote :-Common lugs,
but the ways of officials are in~crutable. But what the hfe of any celebrated character, alive or dead.
wb1ch, as relates to foreign markets, both statistics of heretofore <awarded to parties in New-York and Balti- s@6c; medium to good do, from 6@8; common leaf, 8 shall we say to the fact that on one occas1on the Q..ueen's
She was exceedmgly frank and free in conduct and
stock on hand and the readiness at all times evinced, more. Messrs. Mayo & Co. have heretofore furnished @to; medium, to@u; gootl, from IJ@I,.S· These are pipe smoked away tbuteen thousand pans of damaged conversation wbjle the dinner lasted, but it was what ahe
about the figures that have bought the crops in the French gloves? On another occasion a large number did afterward th~t specially impressed itself npon my
and especially Wlthill the past few weeks, tO a pPropriate numerous English contracts for plug tobacca.
of foreign watches, said to be of gold, were condemmed memory. Pr<?ducmg a beautifully-ornamented little case,
favorable opportunities may be cited. The Kentucky A CENTJINNIAL VISITOR VICTIMIZED -A Philadelphia country, cutting or wh1te tobacco._ Respectfully, B.
as spunous, broken up and burned. Surely for the s~e handed 1t across the table to me, saying, interroggoiog forward to Bremen, and the Sead leaf as well, dispatch to Forney's Washingtoa Clmmide states that
THE SMIOKDO ll¥FA.I¥T• .
purposes of keeping time, a watch in a sham gold case atively:
mergre as IS tae quantity of the latter, is DOt altogether Fritz Halberstadt, a native of Bremen, and largely enwould be useful, and may have been aold for the benefit
"Take a weed ?"
s~est1ve of plethora or the restraining influence of gaged in the tobacco trade, haviDg extensive business A. 191aHaebOHtts Tllree-Year-01• S•oke• an• of the public revenue; but this was not permitted, but
Two years before I had, through much tribulation and
dJft times, even if not proof of need and~ts usualaccom- connections with the principal house• &in :Baltimore, Chew-Pipes Ia Bed, aad Tobaeeo Ashe• on what liule gold there was upon them was solid with the with many diaphragmatic pangs, acquired the accomwas enticed by a female into a bctuse in Philadelphia
die Plao•-Fone-A. New E . .laDd Pbeoo•e- ashes, which was disposed of for manure. In France plishment of consuming weeds, and w1th such success as
p~imeDt, acttve demand.
and speed1ly relieved of $17,ooo, of,hicb $to,ooo was ooo-VIetol'J' of Ill• East over tbe West.
the tobacco refuse is used for manure and making to be looked upon as rather an "~aYeterate" of my age.
ut, on the other bane, somethmg must be allowed m German bank-notes and l1 ,ooo in American greensheep-wash, and m the other docks in London condem- I therefore, accepte~ the proffered luxury, and, as I said
[FrQm Ike Ne-w YQrk Times.]
for each and all of the explanatory surmises that have backs, bestdes negotiable notes for a considerable
There has latterly been a dearth of novelties in ned gopds are buned until tliey are partly rotten, when before, a most magnificent cigar it was.
b
ment.oned ; and when that
dOne there remams 'amount. The osteas1ble proprietress ot the establish- oabies. Last winter the West produced several entirely they are dug up and solri as manure. Possibly some one
WhatJ d1d or said, or experienced, however is of no
to e added, in order to effeet a solutioD> of the question ment was arrested, bnt there was no trace found of the new styles of babies, some with more and others w1tlt will find out for the Custom house authonties some consequence m this connectionr Why I have ~poken of
fir 7,ooo or the woman who sec;ured it.
less beads and limbs than t)le common variety of more moderate use than the fields for the wonderful the episode at so much length is because thiS was the
on which most attentiOn has been bestowed in this
first time I had seen a wom11n of refined tastes smoke !
mfant. However excellent these improved babies may assortment that her Majesty consumes m her ptpe.
MISPLAC&D
SYMPATHY.-The
Sun
makes
the
remo
al
ar
well eat&blished fact t~t commercial apathy,
I had heard she d1d it, and was not wholly unprepared
have
been
in
theory,
they
do
not
seem
to
have
•
suclike some ther e e:nt · a thi
of peripdica occur- of Mr. H. T. Yaryan, Ch1ef of Revenue Agents, an- ceeded in praCtiCe. Either they would not work at atl,
TEMPTING DESCRIPTION OF A SPANISH FRUIT MARKET to see her produce a paper of cigarettes, and indulge in
otner excuse fdi' allvs:ng ~res1dent Gran • To people
rence, t
mi
f
h 1'11 be exPFct~ and de- familtar with the arrogance and selfishness of Mr. Yar- or else they were fouad on trial to be less efficient IN SPAIN.-An English traveler writes :-No one who has ltalf a one or so ; but the weed she used was a legillp ended upoii even heir. cause is not readily dlscern- yan It ill appe~r that, in demanding his retirement than infants of the old-fashioned model. At any rate, not personally seen and stud1ed the fru1t markets of mate cigar, of small size, it is true, but of the genume
:able. 1.'klt we lTave been for several onths paas- from tlie-posltlon held by hitn for a year o more past, they soon passed into an obscunty as profound as that Murcia and Valencia, of Ronda and Port St. Mary, in Cabanas brand. There was an mexpressible charm
which enwraps the Keely motor, and not one of them all the varying seasons, can have the slightest idea of about the manner of her smoking I The ease, the grace
:ing through one of theae reg rl recurring periods the Pr~s1~nt bas acted wisely. WJthm the bnef period
the unconvenhonal abandon of position and gesture:
that
h~s apsed sm e he became the dtrector, as well has been exh1bited at Philadelphia, among the produc- the enormous size and beauty of the vegetables and
us not to be denied, and when 1ts cour e is run trade.w11l as confidential adviser, of Colllmlssioner Pratt, Mr. tions of American inventive genius.
fru1t. In Port St. Mary's market radishes, (calh:d made her appear to me then, as memory makes her apStimulated by these numerous Western failures, the "tlravanQs,") average from eight inches to a foot long, pear now, the exponent of all that was delicate pictur:revive, albeit vestiges remam of ! hat now appear to be Yaryan.has done,more to demoralize, the In,ternftl ftevits (hie£ or only J mpedimen\S
l ady gie · orospect is enue service>tllan aily man in it. 'To sh(lw his author- East has now invented an infant wh1ch has at least the and, being of very qu1ck growth, are also tender and esque, elegant and exquisite in the way of femaie smoking. If ever woman and the weed could be looked
ren<lered fairer by the amval of the better part of the Ity he summanly dismissed old and faithful officers and merit of complete Rovelty. As m1ght be expected from juicy. Before, tlien, we come to cooking, and follow upon as harmomzing It was m her. If ever the combithe fact that the new baby 1s a Massachusetts produc the peasant girl to her home, laden with her store of
attaches
of
the
Revenue
Bureau,
without
cause
and
-export season, the cheermg tone of late fore1gn advice!!,
without warning. On one occasion he was asked why lion, its pecuhanttes are of a moral instead of a phys1- fruit and fish, let us take a bird'11-eye v1ew of the fruit nation was relieved of every particle of repulsiveness
'the shghtly improved demand that has recently sprung
he had dismissed a certain representative of the reve- cal character. Outwardly it resembles all other male and vegetable stalls. Let me premise that this sketch and render.ed grand and gra~ious, it wu by her. Sh~
u and the ider and more attractive rllnge of assort- nue_, setvic in this i!}r, and he answered:· " Beclliise 1t infants of three years of age and of the usual pattern, of Ahcante Fru1t Market IS an Autumnal sketch, taken was the ep1tome of the aathettcs of the practice as the
ments no,; assured through the availability of the 1875 does 'em good to make 'em ~queal once in a whi ." but mentally and morally It is entirely original. Th1s during the month of September. Here is a pile of digger squaw may be instanced as the concent~ted essence of its grossest and mest offensive realities.
The person d!sm1.ssed, l n tliis instance, was reappointed remarkable baby is a confirmed smoker, and the records •4rlavastu, or gourds, some of them looking hke gnarled,
P-nsylvaa11a cropa
Two d1fferent women may do precisely the same thing·
of
the
Patent
Office
may
be
searched
m
vain
for
any
twisting
boughs
of
a
hoary
oak;
some
round
and
fiat,
twenty four houril afterward. To 1ncrease his power
and patronage, he 'nduced»the Commissioner to ask for ~10del, drawmg, or specification of a three-year-old measunng one foot in height and a foot-and a half in but the judgment the world shall pass on them depend~
liiilfOB. EDITORIALS.
the abolition of SuperVISOrs and the appointment or fif- baby c.tpable of consuming itrong cigars and caporal diameter; their yellow flesh IS tasteless, but they are in a good deal upon who they are, and how they do 1t. Of
.- '
•
universal request-sold at two farthings per pound, e~ery one, tradition makes a goddess; of the other, only a few
tobacco.
PERSONAL.-Mr. J. S. Gans, the veteran to6acco teen additional lteveffiie Agents, maki g forty altoThe normal Massachusetts boy learns to smoke by poor woman buys a lump of gourd flesh for her stew. poor kindred of her own separate her m thought and
gether.
The
o_ffice
of
Supervisor
of
Revenue
w1ll
probbroker~ 'will spend 'few ·weeks at Wa 'kins Glen, New
degrees. He leads h1mself gently up to tobacco by a Some of these weigh as much as fifty pounds avoirdu- feeling from the lt~asts that pensh.
York, for rest and the 1mprovement ofhts he:~:lth, which ably be abolished, but the number of Revenue Agents prelimmary course of grape-vme cigars and dned fern poi!!; the smallest which I weighed turned the scale at
A:llthis and more d1d I reflect on during my journey
will rem:I!ID as now..-namely, twenty-!h•e, _,Mr. Yaryan
between the. haven of rest where she had folded her
1s still impa1red.
leaves,
a51d
whe:~
he
finally
makes
h1s
first
attempt
upon
ten
pounds.
.Here
are
water-melons
(sanauzs)
weigh·
can "step dvwn and out f', w1tliout PJ~ju<iice to the inC "") 1 l
IJ
•
t
a genume Connecticut c1gar, he selects a sec~e retreat mg from ten to fifteen pounds apiece, theu cnmson and w~gs and the office of the firm where I bad next day to
terests of the United States.
,
BEGGARS IN pARTS -A census of fhe beggar& of
behind the barn, and undergoes agonies of subsequent lake-colored leah, as they are cut, contrasting beauti- rep&rt.
Pads 'wh1ch bas lately b'een taken gives the total numMany a time since have I pondered on the suhject.but
THE WESTERN ToBACCO TRADE:-New Orleans is nausea in the hay-mow. Th'e Smokmg Infant, on tht: fully with the dark green, unpromisine:-looking rind of
li~r at 6s,zso, of whom '25,480 are women, r4,soo men, the great rival of New York and Baltimore, says the contrary, disdained to trifle with the inefficient grape- the 'exterior; beside them is a pile, five feP.t m height, not t1ll _the <?ther ~ay d1d It occur. to me to put these
13,o6o gillS, and r:o~,J10 boys.
Grocer anti Proviszon Dealer, for the control of the vme, or to smoke h1! first ctgar m seclusion. Long e1ght in' length, and four m breadth, of fragrant melons pondermgs mto wntten form. The 1dea of doing so was
1
' •
• •
before he reached h1s th1rd b1rthday he had boldly of all kmds, shapes, and colors, called "melones tie (1/o,.," suggested to me in manner following :
BoND:KD CIGAR WAREHOUSES.-A special Washington Western tobacco crop. We have before referred to the seized one of b1s father's best four-cent c1gars and wh1ch average four pgunds in we1ght, and are sold at
I was m the store of a friend of mine--one who, enartificial
disadvantages
under
which
Baltimore
IS
labortelegram informs uus that Mr Stralton's Warehouse
smoked It m the nursery, careless of the curtams and three farthmgs per oounfl. Here, in hundreds, are rich dowed with more than intellectual gifts, has coromon
mg
With
respect
to
this
trade,
and
the
duty
of
our
merBill, published in last week's ToBACCO LEAF, was reheedless of his mother's hair. Moreover, this feat was lemon-pippins, called "perrllones;• heaps of crimson. sense enough to keep them sub11ervient to the conduct
ported to the House on Saturday, and referred t'> the chants to promptly remove them. The natural disad. accomplished without the smallest pang of nausea. yellow and purple plums, or nruelas, sweet crab-apples· of a ~oney~making trade-when a girl came in and
are
still
more
formidable,
and
it
is
vantages
in
our
way
·Committee of Ways and Means.
as well to look them full i• the face. The average crop While hts astonished and more mature friends expected. {lurple and green figs, large and luscious; tomatoes by asked tor c1gars, and a quantity of a peculiar kind of
snuff.
'
ARRANGING Wl"IH THEIR CREDITORS -The old firm of Western tobacco ranges from rso,ooo to 17o,ooo to see h1m turn deadly pale and undergo the w1ldest the milhon; some of which are of the weight of thme" Where is so taut a little craft bound with a cargo
abdommal
remorse,
he
declined
to
do
any
tbmg
of
the
quarters
of
a
pound;
pzmientos,
bitter
and
appetizmg
hogsheads,
and
IS
thus
distributed,
upon
an
average
of
of J. Rinaldo Sank & Co., tobacco comm1ss1on mersort, and actually cried for more cigars. Since that capsicums, of whteb the plants take six months before like that ?" I asked.
chants, Philadelphia, hope to adjust theu affa1rs w1th five years:
"That cargo," he replied, ·.. w1ll be delivered at a
period, now fully six months ago he has shown an inces- they bear and ripen fru1t; some of these pimientos are
Kentucky. ____ •• _.---_ ••• _ •••. So,2oo hhds.
their cJeditors in such a manner as to enable them to
house
110t far from here, where women will chew the
sant
and
unappeasable
appetite
for
tobacco.
Though
so
large
that,
although
they
are
emoty,
or
nearly
so
Tennessee .. _-----··-- ••• ----- .21,400 hhds.
resume busmess.
he still prefers cigars, he smokP.s pipes as a matter of they weigh three ounces apiece; heaps of parsley, ca~ snuff, and, when tired of that smake the cigars, by way
Indjana •• --~-------------.- ... 27,6oo bhds.
economy, and chews fine-cut with the solenmlly and bages, and cauliflowers, which last put their' com para- of change. Women of that class are among our best
Illmois ....•. _ -------- .. __ ..•.. 12,200 hhds.
WHAT NoNSXNSE !-The admissiOn fee to the C~n
unerring markmanship of a Western Senator. The tively tmy brethren in England to the blush; lettuces reta1l customers."
...•......
-·-•.....•.
r8,8co
hhds.
M1ssoun
tennial Exposition is fifty cents ; but 1f two quarters,
'' Ah," observed myself, reflectively, "the Bacchanalfeeble efforts of h1s unhappy mother to prevent llim (the old fashioned cos- lettuce,) of wh1ch two or three
This
IS
exclusive
of
5o,ooo
hoK:sheads
of
Oh10
which
currency or !lilver, are offered 10 payment they wtll not
ian
p~riod has been succeeded by the Toba.cconal1an."
from
smoking
in
the
parlor
and
in
bed
have
been
go
to
the
pound,
the
pound
costing
but
two
farthings·
be accepted. This regulation is ,both unnecessary and go to Cincmnati, and abou~ 15,ooo Ohio and 2,ooo West entirely fruitless. Re not only smokes in every room almonds, cocoanuts from Havana; alcartobos, or carob
" 1 he two have been un1ted," he rt!joined sentencome
naturally
to
Baltimore.
Of
this
Virginia
which
'\mseemly. Reform it, M.essrs. CommissiOners.
tobacco one half is taken up for home manufacture and m the house, but he strews ashes on the key-board of beans; green tomatoes for pickling (to be had for the tiously ; "the barrel and the hogshead have be~n rolled
mto one."
- A LEARNED TOI!ACCO GROWI!.R AND MANUFACTURER. consumption. There remama for export uo,ooo hogs- the p1ano, and drops his lighted pipe on his pillow, as askmg); small cucumbers and gourds ( pepmos and
Meditating on this fragment of a conversation as I
he
smks
mto
slumber.
To
the
relatives
and
ftiends
of
cr.~lavasinos,)
two
for
a
farthing,
used
for
stewing
with
1
heads.
.
,
·~Mr: Edgar Briggs, of the Consolidated Tobacco
wandered
home, I called to mind all I had ever seen or
the
fam1ly
he
is
a
source
of
mmgled
wonder
and
ind1gshces
of
ham;
baskets
of
black
grapes,
each
basket
Prior to the civil war, New Orleans exported nearlr
Company, o( Calilfornia, is a gentleman wtth whom an
hour or two can be profitably spent m conversation ret- all the tobacco that was warehoused west of Cmcmnatl. nation. He h~s been kno.wn to.beg his g~andmother to -.yeighing twenty pounds, sold .at three farthings per kn~wn o~ heard concerning the relations existing at
vart~us Urnes between the sex we respect most for its
' ative to tobacco culture and manufacture. If a theo- For ten years preceding r86r, New Orleans exported put a box ot c1gars-" Rema V1ctona lnttm1dads, very pound; baskets of pungent b1rd-peppers, (ptmien/QJ punty anJ the n1cotlam st.tple which has been and is the
..rlSt as some allege, he 1s both a learned and mteresting 668,749 hogsheads, an annual average of 67,ooo hogs- dark, 1f you please, grand~r~a,"-in h1s Christmas stock· picanles,) of green, red, and bright gamboge color, sold
IT t. t
heads, or nearly half the crop of the five States enume- ing, and to ask a loc:U deacon, who is a great admuer at one penny per pound, are eaten raw, or in vinegar; cause of so much filthiness; in short, between woman
one.
rated above. In r866 New Orleans only exported z,4ro of the late Mr. Trask, "1f he happened to have a potatoes, ( patt~s,) of large size, strewed in heaps over and the weed.
And I put down the result of the mental notes I had
;: ,}L CALL.-Mr. J. E. Jose, of the firm of Thos. P. hogsheads. In 1874 she exported J0,841 hogsheads, chew about bim." Of course he has a money box, the ground; some of them we1ghed one pound ap1ece,
mnde
upon the sul;.ject in the irregular and disconnected
to
which
friends
and
visitors
are
requested
to
contnbute.
although
this
weight
is,
of
course,
exceptional;
they
are
1j:orse-"& Sons, Tobacco Mercnants, Bristol, Eng., made or one fourth the total Western crop available for export.
a bij§i .vi,sit to our office on SatuFday, July r. The This is a little less than our direct shipments for 1876, The ordinary Massachusetts boy always has a box of sold at three farthings per pound. Add to these French way heremafter to be found.
[To 1M C enlmuea'.]
Messrs. }Olle are among the oldest English friends of viz. J2 12ll hhds. In 1874 Baltimore shipped 49,249 the kind, with a v1ew to collecting money fC>r the mis- beans, green unripe lemons, a few unripe oranges,
sionaries,
and
empties
its
contenls
from
time
to
time
wh1te
grapes,
quinces,
and
peache•
in
a
abundance,
and
::tj'HK ToBAcco LEAF, and we were pleased to have an hhds; in t87J, sr,6s2; in r866, 42,215; in r86r, 75.590
RHniE, IF NOT REASON.o,P~ortun1cy' Of rna king the personal acquamtance of a hhds, or 8,oao more than New Orleans d1d the prev- into the till of the candy merchant, hoping that the the stock of fruit is complete. Before All Saints' Day
latter
is
personally
acquainted
w1th
numerous
deservmg
the
chestnuts
and
walnuts
will,
to
u~;e
a
vulg:u
but
•
Young man, light your Havana ci~a1re,
h-epl'esenmive of the house.
ious year. All th1s shou an unpleasantly rapid growth
missionaries, and that he always sends them his small expressive phrase, have "swamped" the market, the
Gently brush your side whiskaire ;
•Al l ! ;: 1
~c;
in
rivalry.
on
the
part
of
New
Orleans.
The
mduce1
Don your long-ta1led dustaire,
• , IMP!iloSS'OJ!~ ,Of A TOURIST.-R~fernng t" crop pros- ments wh1ch take Western tobacco to New Orleans are change. The Smoking Infant either know11 nothing or whole coloring of which, from that day until about the
And pull down your Sunday vestaire ;
"pees ator"e1gn ftateler who has JUSt made a tour of strong, The average freights by steamboat from ware- cares nothing about missionaries. He shamelessly roth of December, will be of a petvading tone of rus1 hen call and see your dulcineaire.
the t~bacco-growing regions of the West remarked to houses to that city are only 27 cents per hundred; by demands contnbutlons for a purely imaginary base-ball set-brown.

a general thing, poor, not sweated satisfactorily, and it us within a day or two: "My impressiOn is that you are
commenced at low prices I It is not much liked in the going to have a large crop in M1ssoun ; and in all the
other We&tern States, mcludmg also Vuginia, you will
old country, and wt ll only do at very low pnces. If probably secure, judging 9y present appearances, three
bright and li.gbt in color, as it tastes sw~et, 1t is used fourths of an average crop."
for cutting purposes. There is not much left of it m
A SHILLING's WoRTH OF STYLE.-Tall Yankee, just
the country. The 187 5 Ohio is very light in body ; It
arnved: Guess your legal fare is just 51Xpence? Dubhad a very wet se:aso11 while being !tripped and packed, lin carman: Shure, me Lord, we take some chape jacks
and was damagtd to a gre'at extent in the boxes. Not- at that; but I wculdn't disgrace a gintleman av your
withstanding that, some of the wrappers answer very Lordship's quality by drivin' him at a mane pace t'rough
well for cigar-manufacturing purposes. The bulk of the public sthreets; so I tuk upon meself to giVe your
Lordship a sh11lm's :worth both ov stooyle and whipthe crop has been talken from the farmers, and is held
cord.
' 'by home buyers and buyers tn Nell!' York, who hold it
THE CHARMS OF TOBACCO -Tobacco bath ifs charms,
in the country. Some of 1t has gone abroad, but It is
Yf!ry d1fficult to bring it here at pnces to sutt the ex- the Edgerton 7iitfepentient some time ago remarked,
even to those who sell a crop for $zoo which cost in
porter. The~873 and '14 Wtsconsm , which are called labor l:rso, and the charm is so great that this year, inolcl tobaccos, 1.1 in very light supply, and is sold to stead of raising five acres, as heretofore, eight acres
Western dea,lers at .figuJeS whu.;h are much above the will hardly suffice. We think more money would be reNew York )Jlarket prices. The t87S Wisconsin crop ceived if three acres o( ground were well attended, and
was, to a great e~tent, frozen in the field, thus render- the remai,nder planted to pork.
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THE TOBACCO LEA. F.
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
'

DOMESTIC.
Nxw YoRK, '!uly 5·
For a holiday week the business of the past six days
has been fair. The Centennial Fourth being an event
of qwte exception~! impo!1ance, it would not have been
a matter of surprise if preparations for its due observance
had diverted both buyers and sellers from their customarv avocations, and so reduced the general volume of
trade. But the footings of the week's transactions show
that, while rtcognizing to ihe fullest extent their obligations as patriotic citizens of a country ~ngaged at ~resent
in celebrating tht: one-hundredJ;h anmversary of Its national birth, both parties gave sufficient attention to
traffic to insure a very respectable exhibit of sales in
nearly all departments of the tobacco trade.
In Western leaf no special animatio·n was percf'ptlble,
but the number ef transfers was, 111evertheless, quite
satisfactory, if not large. Purchases for Bremen werd
made at full prices, and the aggregate lbusmess embrac{
sales for Italy, and also for Africa.
The business of the month in this staple indicate~
heavy receipts and exports, bUt light sales as compare
with those of the preceding month, wlh1ch was to be expected with the withdrawal/'£ speculators from the fielt
of operations. The exportS compare with May as folows :-June, u,u'7 hhds; May, 5,6 r4 do. The sales
for June were 3,2oo hhds~ against 8,5oodo in May. The
receipts in June were I9,389 ; in May, Io,649. The
actual aales for export the past month were 2,567,
. st 3,386. The general di5tribution in Mav and
agam
'
June compares as follows:-

Expotts of Tobacco from New York from June 1 to 30,
To the above about :zoo cases sundry kinds at 7@25c days, srs@SI6X ; Commercial, 6o days, 519fB·
Chance in Bu.stne••·
Reichsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 96; 6o days, 95rai
i11clusive.
Hluls. may be added.
NEw YoRK.-Oelrichs & Co., Exporte:rs of Leaf ToGreat Britain·--··--··--·····--···--·--··--- 5,856
From Hartford we bear a sale ora complete packing Commercial, 6o days, 94*@94fr1!·
Fnigltfs-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, bacco; Messrs. H. Oelnchs, G. H. Schwab and Theo.
France·--·-------·----·-------------------- I,352 of I875 Connecticut wrappers at about 32@35¢ to a

report tobacco freights as follows:-Liverpool, per steam, Rose admitted; firm name uncha11ged.
Sulzbacher & Hofmann, Dealers in Leaf Tobac~o,
nominal 4os; per sail, 35s. London, per steam, 35s;
per sail, 32s. 6d. Glasgow, per steam, 40s, nominal. ,dissolved; Mr. Joseph Sulzbacher contlniues under his
'
·
Bristol, per steam, 45s; per sail, 359. Havre, per ste-am, own name.
45s; per sail, 37s. 6d. Antwerp, per Isteam, 47s. 6d ;
per~ sail, 37s. 6u. Bremen, per steam, 47s. 6d.; per
.4ClverttaemeRts.·
sail, 37s. 6d.@4os. Hamburg, per steam, 47s. 6d.
(
Q
ZLS
W. J. HOODLESS.
C. :L TAYLOJI.
IMPORTS.
Late of Jte...-,
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
ports for the week ending July 4, Jncluded the followl
ing consignments:HAVANA-Wei! & Co., :zo:z bales tobacco; J. J. Almi~all, 41 do; C. F. Tag & Son, roo do; F. Garcia, ISS
Be~~ & F.riarting31'arehollea,.
do; V. Martinez Ybor & Co., 65 do; Alva Oatman, 75
do; Kunhardt & Co., 21 cs cigars; A. 1S. Rosenbaum &
Foot of Van Byke and Partition Sts., Broekfvr. . .
<;::o., 2 do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 2 do; Park -&
B1ll a ll .t obacco care Nabooallnspac:tion.
Tilford, 30 do; Acker, Merrall and Condit, 28 do; H. OFFlCESo-~~ WWiaaa St.. No Yo~ PariiU-St:- 1 . . . . ._ . , . .
•
'
R. Kelly & Co., xo do; Howard Ives, 20 do; Jacinto 49J·S4+
Costa, 1 do; S. Livingston & Sons, 4 do; Purdy &
Nicholas, 9 do; G. W. Faber, 7 do; H. Batjer & Broth
er, 1 do; Alex. Murphy & Co., 5 do; H. K . & F. B.
Thurber & Co., 9 do; Order, 3 do; S. Fuquet & Son~,
Pbiladel t-hia, I I do.
Stree~
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the
week ending June 27, were as follows:AFRICA-42 hhds, ro cases, 5 bales.
::&:Oiit.OJ'::a:AlCI' ~.
BREMEN--94 hhds, 198 do ste~s.
BRISToL-93 hhds.
c. T. JOXE& Propriet.r. ·
.Manufacturers. Cultfrs.
:Jobbers. Speculators.
BRI riSH NORTH AMERICAN CoLON IES-2 I pkgs Late or "Hol'man Hol!H" and •·_St. ]ame1,' New York.
585-591
May •... I,OS4 .
uS
6oi
J,:Z4I
(2,736lbs) mfd.
' June ••.• ~ 262
I4<?
x89
49.
ERITISH EAST lNDIES--92 pkgs (15,973 Jbs) mfd.
Prices are firm for good nch tobaccos of all descnp
BRITISH WEST INpiE8-25 pkgs (1,726 lbs) mfd.
43 NGI.chez Btreel,
• .New Or-Hans, ~
tions, and not quotably lower on other grades, though
BRITISH HONDURAS-I hhd, 41 pkgs (3,082 lbs) n\fd.
Arent for the GENUINE
purchases can be made of the latter sorts at rates ~ore
CADIZ-314 hhds.
in harmony with the views of buyers than W'\S poss1bli
•
CANADA- 51 bales.
a fortnight ago.
CANARY IsLANDS-33 hhcls, 38 cases.
~LE A.GBKT FOR. c. ~. IIJLLA.l1DOII0 GBO. R. DOVE:at
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Westen~
CUBA-145 p~gs (8,41 r lbs) mfd. ,
A.. DA.ILUUI:, J. A. lllAL.uLC::IUI:ll, J. A.. RIClA.tiD, MAWVLeaf-Receipts during the month (including V1rginia),
•
DUTCH \VEST {.NDIES·-1 hhd.
FA.CTURERS OF. P:IIIR.%Q'D':JII 02:G-.A.a.•
r 9 ,389; exports, u,r27; sales, 3,zoe~. The stock in
JI!POI:'T:JII&,
ENVELOPED
IN
GOBW
IIUIJU.
;
FRENCH WEST lNDIES-41 hhds.
warehouse increased 5,441 hhds. Of the sales shippers
PERIQ.lJE .OLD OWLY BT TIDC ,-o11JID .AliD t!IIJ)JIIR. HAYTI-4 hhd.s, 272 bales.
took 2,567 hhds, of which 500 for Italy, the rest largely
FlJLL Gli.&R.A.NTEE, .A. Pl1LL SlJPPLY OP ]1, ~. l, 8 ..
HAVRE-125
hhds,
41
cases.
to :Jil,remen, of rich, substantial leaf. Manufacturers
t, ,-otJND CoUI.BOTS .A.LWA.TI ON JUliD. IHIPIIEIITII
LIVERPOOL-6oo hhds, 355 pkgs (70,564 lbs) mfd.
JIADE TO li'OR.EIGN C:Ol1.L¥TR.DCI, Ill iSOaD :1'1\0JI WSW
took 262 , cutttrs 140, jobbers I 89 , and speculators 49 ;
ORLIIl.&WS Ill' DII:81JUDD.)
·
•
..,
LoNDON-2I7 hhds.
9ut this last was really sold last month-not a vestige of
THE A.TTE5TION OF CO!IIl1Mli:R.III CALLED TO TID:
NEw GRENADA-Io pkgs (358 lbs) mid.
11
FACT THAT THill GEN11UIE PERXQ.lJE D NJI:VII:RIOLD
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
EXCEPT JJI CARROTS.
5~•4
I
2
deed sometimes exceeded our outside quotations, and as export and home trade, the former takmg about ,soo
The arrivals at the port of New York, from ::lomestlC
197
on hond, July I, 18T6 •••••••••••16,7(a
the news of late from Clarksville and Virginia is vely hhds and the latter 700 do, making the aggregate sales Stoolr.
in tenor and coastwise ports, for the week ending July
POSTITRIAOVN. EALSLING AGENT . OR SALESMAN
388
on hand,july 1, 1876 • • . . • •• 7,909
·
for the month about 3,200 hhds. The "ups and Stock
4, were 3,42 5 hhds, J 19 trcs, xo hlf trc~, 88 q tr trcs,
.
_
Stock on band, uly 1, 1874: ............. 26,668
56
des-pondent as to getting out over half a crop, this sort downs" of the Western places exercised no mfiuence
For the month Messrs. Gans & Co. announce :-The r,sSr cs, 563 pkgs, I8 casks, 2 butts, 4 bxs, 85 three- or a LEAF TOBACCO HOUSE 1s wanted by a C:IDmpetent young man
·mil probably keep up. Other kinds are more or less upon ours, while the better condition of the European sales of Havana fillers have been 3,200 bales. Pnces
who bas had severa1 years expenence b Salesman Wtl b a promment J~at
qtr bxs; 162 hlf !>xs, IO third bxs, 79 qtr bxs, so kegs, T-obacco
Ftnn m Water Street, tbts c1ty I he b est of referen ee furnished
nominal, and buyers will contend fo1r some concession;
I
but it is a weather que>tion, and the result very doubt- markets is beheld here with p easure, auguring a fre~r have agam advanced. The stock at present on the 199 caddies, 4 hlf caddies, 17;; cs cigars, 13 do cigar- Applicatwns may be addres"ed to SALESMAN, office ofT HE 'I OBACCO LEAF .
ful. Meantime the general volume of business is large and healthier prospect of busmess. Our pnces can be market, makmg due allowance for the quality of the ettes, 18 bxs snuff, 27 bales scraps 2 bxs p1pes, con~ANTED hy a first ctas s Salesman, tn a Leaf Tobacco
0
crop of t873, offers but little that IS really desirable, and signed as follows : - '
House. Has h ad se,•en teen } ~ ars' exl erie11 ce, and has also a Jarwe
SITUATION
acquaintance m the Wf'!stern States Can g1' e the b .. st o t refe1'ences both
hence buyers in general find no inducement to operatl'.
BY THE ERIE RA.ILROAAJ--Sawyer, Vfallace & Co., m New Votk and Ctncmnatl . Add ress A G. W FJE R LEIN, 355 Clark
s1on of from Yz@Uc, while those of the good, heavy, largely. With Yara it 1s the old story of sales on reta1l 89 hhds; R. L. Maitland & (Co., 86 do; F. W. Tatgen· Street, Clncinnau, 0
S93-'Jt
some 1R~~,i.t!~n. 2d week. 3d week. tth week. 5th Wt"ek Total substantial classes keep their own very well, chiefly due to meet immediate wants.
horst, 30 do; Burbank & Nash, 9 do; D. J. Garth, Son
DAN'L H. BURDETT, Auctioaeer.
Jan._ 473
I,o68
72.0
792
347 3,408 to their really small representation in last year's crop.
Mattujact,tnd-Trade was somewhat improved during & Co., 2 do; ~-E. Thompson, 8 do; J. H. Moore &
lJRDETT & DENNIS w1N srll at AUCTION, en
FRIDAY, JULY 7, at 1~ o'Oiock,
Feb •• 286
645
662
345
z,soo Rece1p~s here for the month have been large, probably the week m this branch of the ttade, more ltaving been Co., 5 do; Garrott & Grinter, 7 do; J. P. Quin & Co.,
with>n lhe~r Store, ~9 BURLING SLIP, lby Grder of AsslgDee), LEAF
March 300
694
847
476
s,ooo produced by the very cheap railroad freights from the done m tax-pa1d goods than at the date of our prev1ous ro do; DeKham & Co., 4 do; Goodwin _& Co., 12 do; TOBACCO.
~ Qoseo Connecticut Leaf Tobacco.
59-'~t
ApnL 9!13
947
936
1,934
4,8oo Western places. The condition of the tobaccos now re- review. For export the inqu1ry was apparently less M. Abenhe1m & Co., 2 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 5 do;
May.r,382
1,274
:z,246
2,457
r,141 8,soo ceived 1s quite satisfactory, but unhappily not so much eager. More could have been done in tax-paid goods Order, I,618 do, 6 pkgs.
A BAB.II OBABI'GII I'OB :DBA%.BILS
June. 192
946
470
412
I,r8o 3,200 can b.: said of the quality, as the nondescript classes if concessiOns could have been had. On both hon.e and
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD-Joseph Mayer'•
Dr GIGAB MOVI.DB.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co.'s Monthly T<;>bac~o are quite predominating, and tRe really fine, heavy ones export ~~:oods manufacturers are putting up prices. We Sons, 88 pkgs; J. S. Gans & Son, 44 do; C. H. Spltzner,
Circular says :-American Leaf Tobacco.-Rece1pts m extremely scarce. Receipts in June of Western to- note an offer for two or three hundred boxes of bright 49 do; E. & G. Friend & Co., 2 do; S. Lederer, 52 do; ~,900 OF TRill BEST FINISHED, IIIIPORTBD GE~MA~
WOODEN CIGAR MOULDS WILL BE SOLD
June, r876 (including 2,zoo V1rginia), to 19,389 bhds; bacco, mclnding New Orleans, 17,189 hhds; of Vir 11-inch to be delivered in August, which the manufac- E. Rose:twald & Brother, 25 do ; E. C. Hazard & C<>.,
CHEAP TO CLOSE COliiSIGNliiBI!IT.
I875, S,srS hbds; 1874, I3,292 ~hds. Since rs~ Janu- ginia, 2,2oo nhds; total for past month, 19,389 hbds, turer rejected, assigning as a reason his bt::lief that goods 6 do; F1tts & Austin, IO do; F. C. Lmde & Co., 64 do;
"
1
'
..
For SAMPLES apply to
ary, t876 (including 9,284 Vugtma), s8,S22 hhds; I87s. against s,sn hbds same time last year. Total this would then be higher than now. If to be dehvered now, J. R. Sutton, IO do; Order, sS do.
CHRISTOPH WITTE Be CO.,
22,699 hhds; r874, 52,294 hhds. Inclnding New 0~- year, 58,5:z2 hhds, against 22,7I2 hhds same time last the goods could have been had at the price' proposed.
BY THE NATIONAL LtNE-Garrott & Grinler, 43
leans, the receipts of Western crop are 70,133 bhds th_Is year. Quotauons:-Common lugs, light, S@SYz; do
~oo GREENWICH ST., Ne.... Yoak.
Smokini(-In anticipation of a livelier retail demand hhds,· Burbank & Nash, 38 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co.,
year, against 21,176 hhds last year, and 6o,148 hhd:; 10 heavy Western and Clarksville, 6X@6U. Good lugs, for the holiday season, jobbers slightly increased their 74 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 63 do; ,F. W. Tatgen- Address P 0 Box No 4412
A.liTEO.-A l..eotl~mao of Large Expen~nc e in the MANUFAClight, 6@6Yz; do heavy Western and Clarksville, 7@8. orders during the week. As1de from this circumstance horst, r d"s do; Jarvis & Co., rot do; R. L. Maitland &
1s74.
TURING and STRIPPIN ~ BUSINESS, thorou~hiy competent
Exports in June, 1876 n,r27 hhds; 1875, 4,959 do, Common leaf, hght, 77.!@8~; do heavy Western and the market discloses no new featur~.
Co., 32 do; P. Lorillard & Co., 37 do; Blakemore, Mayo, and famihar w1th the successful use o f Steam 1n the Manufacturin~ of Tobacco
and
the handhng of Leaf or Stnps, destr~s a Situation either in a
~s 74 , 6,rs 9 do. S1nce rst January, 1876, 34,745 hhds; Clarksville, 9@ro. Medium do, light, 9@u; do he<>vy
Cigars-A regular demand frem local and interior & Co., I 4 do; S. E. Thompson, 10 do; J. H. Moore & .Manufacturing
or Stripping and Leaf Esta blishment
Has had many _years
in several of the largest Manufactunog and Stnpp1og Establiab1875• 17,897 do; I874, 23,667. do. Incl~ding New Western and Clarksv11le, 1oYz@12. Good do, light, 12 buyers is reported by manufacturers and importers.
Co., ri do; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 0 do; W. 0. Smith & expenence
mente in Virgima. Best of References.
Orleans, they are 38,599 hhds th1s year, agam!it r9,oo8 @14; do heavy Western and Clarksvi le, 12@13. Fine
Co., 12 do; Order, 49z do.
Address "MAIIVFACTURIIlR,"
r A.B.TI:OVLAI\ KOTI:OB.
Je\ersvme. Amol~ Cnuhty, Va.
do last year, and 31,946 do in I874•
do, hght, IS@ I6; do heavy Western and Clarbville, I4
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIJ-;ROAD-G. B. Wilson, 125
Gro•en of seed leal tobacco are cauttoned ~ptnat actepunr til::.
Sales in June, I876, 3,:roo hhds; I875, 3,ooo do; @16. Selections, light, I7@ r9; heavy Western and reported sales and ,uotatoono of oeed leaf u furnllh>n& the pr1cco that pkgs; F. C. LiRde & Co., 2I cases; Order, 18 casks, 83
OR SALE.
A Freoh Supply or
Smce ut January, I876, 27,400 hhds, Clarksville, I7@2o. Maryland and Ohio Tobacco- should be obtained for t!tem at 6nt !:.and, u these refer in molt anatances cases, I7 pkgs.
1 g 74 I 3 ,000 do.
100,000 Pousds Genum e "DEgRTON'GUE " Flavor,
'
I87S: 16,I50 do; I874, 28,700 do. Including N~w Or- From .Baltimore I learn the rece1pts show a material to old cropa whoch han been held nearly a year, and the profit on
BY NoRTH RIVER BoATS-F. W. Tatgenherst, 12 lor SMOKING TOSACCO l\lanufacturen,
10 lots to suit purchasers. at lowe~t figure"
leans they are 35',8:38 hhds th1s year, agamst r8,143 decrease for the week, compared with the previous wh 1ch mutt naturally tnclude the ontcrcat on capital 1nvcatcd. Grower& hbds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I 2 do; Order, 222 do.
'MARBUltG BROtHERS,
14~. 147 and T4Q S Charles StTel!t, Ba1t\more, M'd.
do J_;t year, and 37,074 do hbds in I874.
ones, but our markel bas been pretty active, and we no- cannot ex.pec.t even 1n the cue of DCW crops, to sell them for the aamc
BY THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF Nr:w JERSEY-Fat·
prtceo u are obbuned on a te-oalc h-. Of cuurac e"c•y re-sale must be
We have to report a very-quiet market, quite in con- tice sales of ~orne Sao hhds Maryland for the vanous 't
an a49&nce, and therefore tlle price obwnable bJ tli& 1rowen will man & Co., 7 59 cases.
A.~
trast with the preceding month. The weather having European markets. All the desirable grades find ready always be aomewhat lowe• tnan our Cl\IOtation~.
BY THE NEW YoRK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT. FROM
been exceptionally favorable for the crop from the very buyers, while the lower ones continue to be of slow
LINE-M. Westheim & Co., 13 cases; J. H. Blum, I do;
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
8.1$1 ~ 'tq e:LB ·per M.,
commencement, all speculation ceased. The. home sale. Of Ohio some 1.4;;o hhds were sold, pnnc1pally wur..-n-L1ght loaf.
H. Roescll, 4 do; W. Alwick, r do; Schroeder & Bon, hn:based for Cash or Recel•ed on Co'*tgDmenL - '
cto.1 Crop •875trade, having bought liber~lly in May, d1d ~ut httle m for France. Prices remain steaay and quotably un- 0om!!lon to BOOd lugo. ~~ @ 7~ 11 A1sorted Lots. ... ... .. 5 e 6 5 do; Levy & Neugass 1 4 do; H. Wdsh, I case cigars.
Wo Po Jl'.AJUUliGTON, Jobber <d Clpft, '\.. ,
loot.......... 8 ®9 (::rop 1873·
June. Until the close Reg1e buyers were qu1te dormant. changed, though lower grades can be had at a conces- Common
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
Mfldlwn . ..............
9K I.Pu I AMorted Lots............ 8 @ 9
- - - -115 Dyer StrMt, ProYide~~ee, lt. I
574586
Indeed the only demand of consequence was from s1on. · We repeat quotations, as follows:-Maryland- Goo<l •••••••••••• •• • ;•
' N .... Y..-.tSt4t....Crop•lnandr174 LINE-A. Stein & Co., 8 cases, Straiton & Storm, ro
--- - ~·
.. • ...... •• ••••••• • •
,t
(jju 8 I Auorted Lata.......... 7 lit 8
Bremen buyers, w~o. daily hunted for ri~h shipper~ fur Fr<'sted, $3@4; sound common, 4·S0@5·5o; goo!f do; ~ FIDe
1
do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 2 do; M. H. Levin, I3 do;
Mleci.\ons .
Wt~ctnJillf-crop 1873 and •874which they were wdhng to pay our outs1de quotatwns. @6.so, m1<ldling, 8@9; good to fine red, 9® u; fancy, H•"-~Y L•,./® 9 I soorted Lots . • .. . . .. . 6 e 7 H Jos. SeliJZ;sberg & Co., 5 do; Fnschen, Roess & Schulz,
1
We may mention, h~wever, thal th_ese selections co_m- 13@2o; upper country, 6.50@25; ground leaves, new, :;::m~D
9
JtontgnMedlum ......
u}i@•4
IJ&TaD&FU.Com.
85 090 20 do; H. Schoverling, 3 do.
prise a small proporuon of tile rece~pts from Clarks:onlle 3@ I_o. -Ohio--Interior to good common, $5@7; green- Good
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-Pollard,
.............. ••.. •• @16 1
do
Good do
9• @')I
do
l'J.ue 'lo
a.oo@1 tS Pettus & Co., 9 hhds; F. S. Kmney, 3 do; Sawyer, Walar.d Paducah, and that what falls below the high Bremen ish and brown, 7@7.5o; med1um to fine Jed, 8@Io; Fine..................... '' tiih7
8eJecbOill •••• •••••• •• • • 17 @18
F.xtra Fine
1. 11.5 1 I!
standard will have to go much lower and be classed as common to medtum spangled, 7@9; fine spangled to Vtrzuu• LealY•ra, 1 aod 11 Cut a1aorted. 85 4ho lace & Co., 1 do; Kremelberg & Co., I do; Burbank &
heavy lugo....•..• ~l(@ 5)o r
Regie tobacco. We note also small sales of Mason yf.llow, ro@rs. Tobacco Statement-Stock m ware- Dark,
do
l~w leaf.... 8 @11
M.,.,._,fult.,YJ-lo Boad. Tax 24 eta. Nash, t8 do; Read & Co., 17 do; D. J. Garth, Son &
'I~
do
med to good 12 (<JilS
perponnd.
County and Kentucky River colory lugs at 7Yz@8c for houses and on shipboard, not cleared, January r, I876,
Co., 3 do; Garrott & Gnnter, x6 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, S:rno~inu;
0
•
do
extra. ahip'g, U , @16
Potmdi.-B&JOB'r.
Bremen, but many of these are rejected from m1xture of 12,386 hbds; inspected this week, r,357 do; inspected Briaht Yellow Workm11' Extra llne ........... .. 411 @110 6 do; · Thos. Kinnicutt, 2 do; Oelrichs & Co., 9 do; S.
liU.W1711'A.C::TliB.BD BY
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Pmnsylvallits-In all about 250 cases, consisting of Bankers, report as follows :-Since our last report no mon, 14-so@6; good do, 6.so@7.50; m1ddling, 8
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sorts. Complaints of too much rain, and bottom lands 1875 assorte<flots at I5@:z3c, and 1874 asserted at 12 change has taken place in either exchange or gold marTHREE MONTHS
drowned out, reach us from the lower Ohio and Green @I3C changed hands.
ket. Notwithstanding the payment o[ July coupons
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Rivers, but this can probably 8c reset, as plants there
Ohio-Business in this kind was almost ~xelusively ~ld remains very firm. We quote :-Bankers, nominal
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are plenty. On the whole, wrth favorable weatller frQIIl confiacd to the crops. of IS74 and I87S· of which about rates are 488~ and 490~ for 6o days and demand
N.Ew YoRK CITY-Fred"k Hofmann, Dealer in Leaf
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS 8N•TH&THIRD PAGE, 30
this out, we are inclined to think the West will come :zoo cases were sold from 4%@5c for low assorted, and Sterling respectively; selliag rates 48t<U®488Yz for Tosacco, I79 Pearl Street."
CENTS PER LINE FOR EACH INSERTION. '
near an average, though U: 1s the general average. Vir- s% c for fair lots was paid.
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60 days, 490@490~ for demll1!d; Commercial, 6o days,
Moeller Brothers, Leaf Tobacco Dealers, I~I- Pearl
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North of Europe .. -------------------------- I,289 New York House.
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Antwerp and Holland. __ •.• __________ r,z 25
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·'·

WEST .END HOTEt,:

Chestnut·below Sixteenth

· '·

PHILADELPHIA', P A;

WM. I. BROOKS,

Grand PoiBt, St James Pal'isl Periltne Tollacco.

o

~~~~~s~ ~e~~i a;daf~~a~:~Y i~a!n~~f~e/:h~fr P~!~::~i~ :t?h ~nfa~ud;n;~~~~ f~~tl~:gii~i~~~m::;;~i:e~ q~~::f;; =~:::dR?.~;L~;,:t~:;~:j;,;~:~.-~~~>i;~

A

~=~~ ~nt~~~~J~~:d ~~~~e;!~k~~:e:~de~~a~st:?ho~~~ ~~~~~s~~~~~b~ ~~hdo~bt~~o~idd~e a~~u:~,n~:~c~~~c~~~

B

W

F

1

PE:NWSYLV

CIG.A·R S'

::t

:....

@ro

T

1

b

ac.cos,

..

-*•

"W

8"1

..

/

'

JULY 5

·

"'2.Kx. FORM&N.

. '' ·

'!!~~~Rs !'.

WM.

RTIN :==&--- -~JOHNSON;:

CO.,

11. Y. Co~sdon

79 r:aoN:T STREET,

Qt.~AI.~155,BOZB&
Tob~6~~
·~c~~ission
Nit7rc~Ts:
157, 15} & 161 Goerck St.,
T~
1

J

r .. ud

..:

i .

FOB

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

.

VIRGINIA

Tobacco Commiaaien llerchaDta
)

•' .e9.

·S ALE OF ALL 'I'HE

· , .r:: ·jN_Ew_. von~;:: .
s'tifuRD BRANDs oF ·viRGINIA. a. NORTH CARPLIN~ .
jiST Dealers
_.I!~
,~~Smtil~I 'm MAJ.1
a·.v~AcmnRED
m Spa.msh-anci ~
uf 11f &SM.OKING_TO)lc'COS
J

-~•

GENTS

Cigar ~ibbons.

·

O, BOX 4.386,

Jleroll~

• •

........
·~

Agents for the following well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Man~fac ~urers:

!

., ! h
d V
ROllERT W. OLIVE R •. ~ c mon • a.

~ C. ~~~~ty cg·c8-'c~'(lc0h':,'\:,j'y._

W U'fGFIELD .tr LAWSON, "Rkbm ond, Va.
W01'lACK & INGRAM Meadaville Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N .' C. N C •

~!XgJ'R~~J~JtJi~n&d'cb~; Ricru.:ond, va. ~6JI>i:~c~{h¥~U'~:"oxiord, N , c.

The special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :
1tAN11rACTlJBED·
llriANtTFACTU,R ED·

V" · ·a Beauties p P .'s whole and~ Cad4ioo
ttgt.m
• ·
d
Virg.iAi~ Beauties, 3s, 4s, ao t,.s.
Far~er ~ J:?a ughter, 35, -43, an~ J(s.
SaUte \ Vtlhe , a and 3 Plu g TW1St. Sall.le ~Villie, _Fig.
I nvm ct ble, Ft~.
Oriental, ~ig, m ti.n fo.il, ~lb .. bcnes, ~~·
C harm 6-mc h Tw1 st , tn tift foil, X cauwea.
C harrn~r, 6 and 1:o~-inch twist..
Lusc io us Weed, u-1.ncb P}Ui• ~
Chas. H~nry, Jr., 9-1nch habt P
Amb r osta, Jbs.
Ol iver's Choice tbs.
1
Old K• n tuck, lbs .
Re;ward o f l nd~try, lbs.
Pnd e of the ~aOOn, lbs.
Featherstone s Crack Sh?t, lbL
.
O ut of Se,., ~ s. ~ • • ~ P;;
Ha rvest Ouee.n. Xs, s, p. .f,
Farmer' • 'Chotce,Ji s, }i s. : ..
•

--AN D-

T~ BA~ ~ ~I I~ T~

'

E)ld Ned's Choice, X•, )is, P . P s.
D C Mayo & Co Navy lbs.
n:c.\Iayo&Co . .''Navy, .Us, and )is, P. P ., in w)lole,
X and J( cadd ies.
D
M. 0 . . Co ._3S 45 and :ros.
vi. 9a:ntry & ''co~, Navy, ~s, Ms, J{s, P. p-s,
and 100 .,. 10•s
.
1
Mayo,_ x.nr"'ht Navw, J{s, ~ 8 , ., -s, P . P 1s. & long ros.
ut
o •
·~
,
SKOKiliG io. bags of u, f( s. J(.s, aad Xs lbs.
Gold Ba.g. '
Vir ginia' s Choice.
Gold Medal.
Jxion.
0\i
Rose
C ve.
Star ·
0
"choice.
virgin la~.B el-le.
0Nti;,~~·s
et.
P ioneer.1
R:!~rd of Industry.
Hilly Buck .
.
Owen' s Durham.
P~de of the Naboa.
Duke' s D!lThatn.
Jjland y Liou.
Faucett's Durh.am.
.
b
J:
~OLE
tf
en.

IUGIBI DU tfOIS,

c.-

i

P' ·

ARTICLES.

'14 FIWNT St1· eet.

Particalar attention given to putting up spec1al rands tor

use

COIIISSIDI mcmT,
:NEW YORK·

POX, DILLS & CO.,

own .

lml?orters of SPANISH

~- PILKtiiTOK t • .. bo.'s
' PBU.ITS
. ·a· dmvru
· . ~ ·TR''
-=. . PLO\VKBS~::.~:~~n'!:en~'&
11

AND PACKERS OF

E.

sabl e,'' ' •Golden See~
tre," "Plant er' s Pride.,"
u Farmer's Choice, "' and

..,..

-4

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
1,.:5 WA'l'J:B. STBJ:l1'1',

r

..

,

NEW YOR K ,

SXOK.INC TO:BAOOOS.

ALEXANDER MACK.

113"P R I CE L'ISTII ·JI'UR NI.SHED ON APP LICATION.

IMPORTER OF HAVANA
A ND

PA C~ER

OF

SEED LEAF

TOD.&OGOS,
.' 162 Water St •• N.Y.

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK.
F. C.LrNDL

C. F.

c. c. H AM[LTON.

L I NDE ..

s. MARCOSO.

MaD.UCactured
FAVORITE DA R K N AVY ;

R. AsHcRoFT.

NE"'VV YORK

do;
do ;

And all Popular Brands of FANCY and LIGHT
PRESSED .

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED. Certlicates JiveD fer e Yezy case, and d ellvered cue hT cue, aa to number of Certificate..

IMPORTER of HAVANA

OLD GLORY;
CHARM OF THE WEO\T;
- SWEET BUR LEY ;
QUE E N BE E;
TRUMPS ;
WIG WAG;
BUGL E;
In Paila and Bar r els .

A N D DEA LE R IN ALL KlNDS OF

E. T

Sample in Merchants' Own Stores:
F. C. LINDE & CO.,

Jiorgf'eld.t & Deghuee,

CELEBRATE D

FRUITS z< FLOWERS

II

..,. Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

Q

=---..,..---------.
. . . -'
BENSEL a CO.,

·-~G=--=2
~E~u~s~E=N~.!1::8
•
,

J

Sceptre,'
•Planters ' Pr1de,
II en
' Da.
n River Bouquet,
•Gold:

fFarmer's Choi ce,' a u d

162 Pearl Street, lew York.

PATENl' -

DEltELBEli.G

TOBACCO

PILKINTON

'

P RIN CIPAL OFJII'IO~-t4- 2 Wat eT Str•et, and 182 to 1 86 Pearl Str eet.
WAREHO USES-1 •2 Water , 7 4, 76 &. 7 8 Gr eenwich Stree t s~ an;:l Hud son River Rail Roa d
Depot, St, Jo bn's P ark .

·a OO.J
"GOMMONWHALTH

LEAP TOBACCO,

J uccu so• To

&o1e - A.ge:n.ta f o r

A~so

(!'

do
do

HO NJf Y AN D PEACH BRIGHT NAVY;

SEED LEAF TOBACCO IISPBCTIDN.
N. B.-We

E NCH ANTI!:l::SS
SWEET MORSEL

3.

MACBIIHBY,

I,

NEW YORK.

SKOEINC TO:BAOOOS.

Const<ntly on h and the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting a nd
G ranulating Tobacco.

..,.PRICE LIST S F URl'liSHED O N APPLICATIO N

TOBACCO INSPECTORS -- - FRANCIS -s:- KINNEY'S
~OBACCO, 17sYz wat~rstreet. ' PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.-

IS

LEAF TOBACCO,

'Jr.

to ."W.- .J\; ~ ,V. -:MAX;l\:E9:_.& CO., L IVERPOOL.

'$)sraTo01ii. ,:;.o~ .•,

"r

. (S~~ssor

F.ALLZN~TBIN

tq C KA.R-LU B .

ES'l:iA.HLU UIED

& Co.,)

~'OMMISSION .• :r.tElt~l!A.~ Oo~~Ibn-: Merchants
AUO D'IIACftS Dr'

•

.D 0 M E 8 T I C

.

-.

nw vou.

SAWYER, WAWCE "

-

co.,

I

COMKISSION~ DRCKANTS,
No,· 47 Broad Street,
.

~

I

l

~':'.:,.~~~:;.f

•

·

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

D. f. Guth,

.

TO IB ACCO,

I

NEW YORK.

1'16 FBON'I! S'I!REE'I!,:

~-

119 MAIDEN LANE,

.

~.

•.

QVIl'l A

eo.,

·
fo r Cutting Tobacc~J is constructed
T his i m prove d Machine

d
u~nh i ~dr1? ea.t

with a sin~le ,knife wo.rking
bearings, f'Od operating with a sJ.lding she~r cut upon t he t ob acco, wh1ch 15 pla.ced tn a boE Wlt 5 1 e::; .
right angles and bott om paralle l wttb said kmfe.
.
T bis m achine will cut a ny kind of tobacco and cut 1t P erfectly.
,
,
t
!'lug Twist , P erique in CarrottS. ana any similarly hard prepared tob accos can be cut to th etr hard sta e,
without an y casing, or any other m oistening to soften tbf!m.
.
.
. .
_ .
It m akes no shorts 1 can be run by hand or s t~am power! r equtr,e s no sktll to operate tt ; tts construction ts
of the m o!lt l!luhstantial kin d , slow t o wear a nd dt flicult t o d tsorder.
PRL,CE O F .MACH INE COMPLETE, with P Tess (box ~-"z6xoo In ches), 1210 net cash,
1

.. COPIRBAGBI SlUFF,''
Manufactured only by

WEYMAN ft BROTHER,
Secured t-v \.etters :Patent, D ecem ber 16, 1865.

:,~~men~ oo o~>r copyright wUl be riloro,..ly

An

pros

HELME,

(39 BROAD STREET.

. NltW YOll£
'PRESCOTT BURBANK.

I'AT"• 4 '11 ..A GO.J

Cotton and Tobacco
Factors,
.AND ·-coM-MISSION ' MERCHANTS,
•7~

&-72

BROAD ST.,
JrBW YORK.

GDDAL £BDml m~HAm.
-18 IIB.OAD 8'1'., •• 'Jr.
'

'

•.

'

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

RAIL ROAD M-ILLS

ccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
·
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff,
ALSO :MANUFACTURERS OF T H E FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

VIa: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom ..

__,,n

•~.

.r.

' '

Tobacc:o.

•

•138 Wata:. -..cl 8& P,bae

~- .r.~U- A~Y.

far

sta,, IV. T ••

ftlGa J.M- Mlren01'~UIIJon.

dO, W, Jlm.1IDI

W'EYMA.N

&

BRO.,

r79 1G 8l Snlithfield Street.. Pit.t.s'llurgh, Pa.

TOB!OOO POUCH MOUTH PIEr&

- "Rtlle Team Load!l'"
Out of the Poorest 'l"OBACCO BAG,
B••ORA..HAN,860Hort5t.,Brook{J f ,N.Y.

MANUEACTURKR O F ALL KI NDS O F

,

Commission. Merchant >

•LEAF TOBACCO ' AND DltA',K!' IN ALL KINDS OP •

N. LACBENBRUCB & BRO.,

I MAN ~M~~l'E!IJFV
ERA, ..a.;x

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

A. .

TOBACCO

•

!rana "CA!J.Nli'AS. ·•

· J.AlVB,

WHOLE.S A l.ll DEALBRS IN

HAVANA fc DOMESTIC

Leaf", Tobacco.
M. ·oPPENHEIMER ·a; BRO.
DEALERS IN

11'EW YORK-

SEED, LEAF AltD HlVUl
I

HAVANA TOBACCO
. c. A.nd. OXGA.B.S. •
187 !lAili STU!l'l'.
Nn' YOU.

uc H F. MIRANDA & CO.

Caa loe - : 1 ' Attaehed or D e taclo.ed.
•
PATEN TEE AN D PROPRIETOR,

G. R.EISMAlVR,

187 Water St., New York

Makes a_P erfect

P0

NEW ~Ol!.I.

BrandsofCi!ars'LaGar!llina'
&'HemClay.
11

I MPORTERS OF

PUlE VIRGINIA SIOIIIG toBACCO.
lfe. •

(rooM T. GVTBauz).

·lElA & BERNHE~,
Manufacturers
a nd every grad e

1ae :rront street,

179 Pearl Street,
~t.t'Sne .teeaar, ~ . NEW YORK.

'

GEO. P. NASH,

AND

·

TOBA~CO

AND CIGARS,

·r

1

TOB·ACCO

HAVANA LEAF

~1 ·' :~~amm:ar

S NUFP'J

BURBANK & NA$H,

f.

.
,arand "A. c. V."
". :AND OIG.&R.S,

lo. 52 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

.

FELIX
CARQIA,
.
IMPORTER I OF

~tEAF

NEW YORK-

r. r,W...-:ro:aAoco
TATGUJIORST. L
.
T
eaf T o.b acco~
·
1 .

·

Sm Lw mHAnn T~BA~tn,

.

lllllW T9B;K

:EI: A. 'V

~EW YOR~. , ,! , •.ll,Bili1AS IIRRICUTTi
.. ....... ....
IEN'l'trCitY ana vmGma.

88 liiROAD STREET,

,

I-

· Sole Ag't for'Brana Prof.Morse."
and "'SARATOCA,"

N . B.- The attent ion ofmao uf'acturera of Ci~arette 3;0d Turkish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts,
Bright L eilf, etc., etc., i s particularly called t o th1s Machme.
•

•

.dJilli' -t~niWDJ _MIIUJ,

-

SCHLEGEL,
W holesale Dealer In

AI.SO OP THE W ELL ICNOw.- _

'

=== . ...

G-~

-~ ~nlll~jlu J·D~HAI'l

1822.

Western and Virginia Leaf,

•

lniW 1rOB&.

TOBACCO , .
~ _178 PEAIU. SnEI'l',

. Off.l.oe--141 West laroacl'Wa.y, H. T.

TOBACCO FAGTOBS,
P.-o. uox •,ror,

. ,184 Front Street,·

'C ARL 'UPIIA.NN,

-

S~l, .!

LEAF TOBACCO,

'

New York.

A.od lmporten of

WALTER FRtEOMAfl .! FREISE.

DIRECT FROM VIRGINlA CONSIGNM ENTS OF
- M ANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

WILLIAM M. PRICE,

GENBRAL Ofiiii&SiiiN IERCHANTS,
..-;-•

RECEIV ING

- ,... o . :HOX 5 0 8 0.

~~'t't;, TOB~~ ~_:;roN FACTORS, , (JlJ..

f'OR E IG N

K v.

T~BA~~~ ~~~~~U~I ID~HAm.

· Export Ord.ers -for Plug ~obacc'o PrompUy · Filled._

MA l l'L.a.JfD.

t\'t L. MAITLAND &

.

LouiSVILLE,

CBAS. F. T&G 1:

S4 Front Street, Ne'W York;

~

LA.

Importen ol SPANISH IUid De&lerw lo all kl- odo ~ :

.TOBACCO COMIIISSIOI MERCHANT,

•

NEW O RLEAN S,

DEKELBEli.G .&: CO.,

NEo.W YORK.

.Y & '18 J::z:cluuage

JAS.. M. GARDINER,

.M.JIIl

M it.

IMPORTERS OF

BRJ&'.ME·N

~

YoRK.

CASE S RE CE IVED AND CERTIFICAT ES
I SSUED A S USUAL.

XEWTOBK..

A~t.X. ANDKR

00.,

BALT IMORE,

67 Third Avenue;

S

:e.

&

16o PEARL ST., NEw
:XU:OI.BUG " co.,

IREKELBEIG, SCJLU:FD & CO.,

BUYE R OF

66 MOAD STREET,

L~VIN,

M. B.

F INE CUT,
Mo.nuf'a.etnre d by S pauldin g &, Mer rick .

I MPORTERS OF

IIAVU& LIAr TOBACCQ
AND OJ' THE ltllAND OF

TOBACCO,
t38 .WATER STREET,
JrEWYGBK.

CBIRLIS A. WULFF,

LtthiO{ff'apher, Prin t er and Manufacturttr o]'

CIGAR

AHD TOBACCO LABELS.,
Also Mauufacturer or

W11LIT & BELLAJIY'S

Patent Transpuent Crystal 81ass ad

:112.-.A:c. 8:ra-•s;
,.zn •u--1:

GJ. o:a.-.•'1;1

•

•

JULY 5 -

JACOB BIKIELii,
MANUFACTY~Ell. ~- >

~

OIGAR rae ES,
:

SUPERIOR . MAKE MND

Prime

Quail~

. .....of

-woon

CIDA

WAS"Bl\ S'I'D.BBTJ

_W

0 _ ;

.N;iohH!mi•rrirP SEBD 1..1!AE Wlt.&.I'PER. OF OUR OWN PACKDfG.

0.

'

,i}

Importers of a.nd Dealers in
NEW· YORK ..

TBJ GIRIAI .Ailii~AI BAli,
BBOADWAY, cor. Cedar st! NEW YOBK.

Capital,

$1,000,()(1"0.

ER~

OF
- n1 PEARL STREET, llEW YORK.
-

trud. Dealenrln

rAPi ·. 'I'OIACC(t,

t BASCH &. "FISCttER,

l

· G os

FK IBN D,

Ef)WAR D

NEW y 'QRK

FaiRND, Jr.

-

• '

SHHD·' LRAP~KTOOB- A cc ~~ '

•

._ & S. STIRIBIRGER
fllllil AID D~I~It BUill

155 Water St.,

Near Ka.id.en Lane,

WISE
Leaf Tobacco,

·~·~'i"7-;j"0-----=
, .. '1 ---- - --'
, I
' I; 'j I I ,_ !
l :_ , 'I I

:r,,•!
" ~ .J -1~ ; ; ., ' -· I t'f~'"\"·.~.,r.~ ..i.'•

•

I I i ; ;\ - rl

1

M. W. MINDEL &B:RO.~
C I G A R ')s ·
. ' ~

- t.

·,

IZU~foS~

)

•:.,. r AND IMPORTER 0}'

. EEN,

~,

•.

'

•

of Onm!lttTCX Ill CO., and' F. - . !OCXELKAlm
~

I;

'""'

e-STR.AU~Ijjjl~

MANU.FACTURER OF

1

~~

253 S"OU:r'4 STiiE ET, Ill.. Y..

SIMON
•

•

'

CICAR BOX.ES tc SHOW Fl URES;,
· l}ealer in all kinds of .Cigar Ribbo!l4,
GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, P.RE8SE8, STRAPS, CUTRR8, &C., ,
PAtErtT.,.SELE-SMO~IN&

AND MAIUFACTURER OF THE
e

SHO

F-liUIU,

179 .., 18~ LEI~ ...., · ~e~ Y'o:rk.~
All kinds oC Fl~e o Cut to Order and Bepolred In t.he Beot Style. The Trade &nppd~

J,

• . A. & P •.iJIROWN,
'

•

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAP~
Cigar Gutters &all ether Macllinery fnr Manufacturing Cigar,!

!

>COmtiSSION MERCHANTS;

az1d

ANI>

o;~.aa.r Elo~-·

iiPORU:HS OF

'TOII:A.OOO PRZSUlBS.

'bls.

Ka.nufactlll'll

DtALSR I N

Cigar-Mo1:1ld Rresses, Straps anu Cutters,
•

I

Leaf Tobacco presoeiil n bales for the West Indies,
.Me,._ -€enliQ -rica~ auct'Gtlier inar-

,

GERM7AN CIGAR MOULDS

,

.AJD.'s terdam, Hollai1d.

-

CUTHRIE & CO.,

SO LE AGEN:I'S FOR T HE W E LL·K NOWN

CIGAll BOXEP

!

106 CRAKBERS S'l'UE'l', and. 121 BOWEl!.Y,

Tobacco~J ~B. roU~~-ts,i ·

LE~ .T~B~C~O, . •

l

170 and 172 WILLIAM STI!.EET, NEW ~Ol!.I.

&-~ -BBNDBEIM,'i

. .I

D D,EAL!lR~ IN

& Co.,

KANU FACTU:RER OF

SCHAAP tc . . VAN

[MANUFAC;IUREB.S QF

S~hieffelin

B. W. JaUOBS,

J\.L80 .JOBBERS IN A.LL KINDS OF vlRGINIA .tt. 'NORTH CAROLINA PLVG AJID,
'
S iUOKING TOBACCOS.

C. JOSf

H.

N. Y.

.. SlKC>BO~!!l'!~~!!'LR}AI !

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IN

IS~ BQW;ERY~

Essential Oils,

-TC>BA.OOC>,

172 Water Street,

· -T ouqua Beans,

_W

R. T. FAUCETT a CO.'S'

J. SCHMITT & · CO.

J. SCHMITT,

·

And all other Mat>erials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, incl ding the ~nesl

NEW YORK.

.

162 water ~t., New York.

.

- ~JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA,

29 Malden L'!!"e•

EDWAR D F Rl ltND .

No.l4 State Street, CHICAGO.
Paste._
·
·
.
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTIO ROSE~,

- -DEALERS IN . LEAF TO:SACCO,
178 & 180 PEARL STREET_. NEW YORK.

E/& II."FRIEND &.:CO,,
Im~rters

AND

GE~Nll

CIGAR MOULDS. •

PIIUsHu JT h 10. LOID NElSON STIEET, [IYEIPOOL1 U&UID,

Price, Two Shillings (English)

pe~

Anifum..

Wber e Su.bacrlptloas may be a ddressed, o r t o '•THIC IJIOBA.C:CO ! .. EAF" OFFICE.

.

Tho Original Internal
)'

,c.
f

Reo>e~ue

Publishing

SOL& SUCC'KS50ll TO "EST lit

~

I

.t SMITH,

MANUP'ACTUitKRS eli'

3'J'"LIJIEBTY ST., N. 'I;•

P. 0. Box. 5,~,

,

Jk~.

JOURCENSEN,

~ Irons

an4 Stencils a Spec!alty.

PR.~a..

!<)£

-..ery d.e oerlptl® it Lowest !'rices.
SEND FQR PRICES.

~.IN

IN_EST CLUl Hff!JA CIG~
AND 1 -" PORT&R:S OF

_

1

Hmna Cims ' Leaf TtliiL

.E O.IL'.

JOHN: .l. CROOKE, F 'ine S 'e
'

•

•

!IAN UP A.C"n.Ut&R OP

' TII FOILAND BUTT_1l ClPS,

'

16~

a,.,-ss ,

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,
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AdTertillements.
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KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,

IWIC:-1088 TO ITII:JJOI:B., IIJIJTII BB.OS. 41; KJIECHT,
~ DKALER.S I1i1 ALL KINDS OF
'
. ~

A.. BOYD &

:mlft\. )

.A'RD MAJI1JFAO'l'1JBEBS 01' AJID DJ:ALERSDI CIG.&.alt

~:I; :t:
33 SOUTH ST.,
THOII.W.CROJIBR.f "
.

131 •orth l!l'hird Street, :l'hilaclelphla.

CO.,
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_

LEAF
TOB /ACCO,
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,
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Baltimore Advertisemea.ts.
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_
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R.MALLA-Y,

PTJLID~

P..P.
, ldUillal, \llb., ~

GUNTHER

1

_CEO. KERCKHOFF tc CO.,

LE.A.F · TOBACCO,

.Packers of Seed Leaf

1

. . . 1 And
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•

lflo1l11 A:.ah st., Phllaclelphla,ePa.

GJI:O. KERCKHOFF.

lEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

C. BECKER.

IL~! ~orih!~<? s~ ~~Q '1
JAMES ; DALEY-tc CO.,

Allldlcb of Leaf Tobacco Re-aelected aod Re-packed in cases, ranging from 30 to 70 pounds, at the Lowes
rket l~rice, ruannteed actual weight and free from fro!lit·bitten, uncured. or rubbiah leAf of any Jclnd.
Abo GenerarSupply Store of every article coDDected with the trade •
•• 8.-Qrden for' amall ca.aea receive prompt attention.
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TOB•GCO
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I
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W. ltl.JGEWORTH BlRD.
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Philadelphia, Pa.
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MERf~ & KEMPER,

•
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I
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'

87 GAy STREET,
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Ooli:neoUou:t&eed.

PRIJiADt:LPBIA.
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vme 1114 Frot::-t Streets.

-
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••• 311ortb1tb St., ommlSSlOn ... r c a. n s,
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w aoa

~PHILADELPHIA. r

PHIIIADU.PHIA.-.

J. RIBALDO SAIIK 1: co.
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TOBACCO,
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,YI,RCCINKIAJ SAMNOKDINCBTROBOAWCCONS,

,.., Orders reopec~~~!~~-~~~!m!!:~eD~~r!e!,

A.. •• FRECKlE,

TOBACCO

·JO~~ufact~~·Famo~ ~-~~~LL~rt·-o NE
DIcK'
BALTIMORE. JID,

'I

. J.

SMYTHE & co.,

B:retl&ertoa B1lildf.ap.

UVBRPOOL. EIIGLA]ID.

.

EDW•DT.JIIEOR.AW.

63;:--;~:;..·~=~t.
_ . .. ..,... ·~- ·
PIIII!!..,~.:._
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.

.
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.

•

t ·.

J!'JD%.ADBI.:I'JIIAi Jlla,

_
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JOB!f ). LUDY,
•

ManhfactufOroftbeCelebrated

Sunnysi'de' and L'Ittle Wanderer

men~.

'

!{~~~::~i~f£=~..t!ch~~:.h:;;:.:=.d·T
1

Ch..i<:e Btao!looflmported llcorlcealwaJ11onhand.
L'benl CuhadnncesmadeonCmurignmento.

ST. L01JIS,xo.
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Gso.W
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-
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~D.
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Bros.·
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E. HAYNES,
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tre.e t,
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G.eaeral CoJaailaion
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LJ BOY BOPIB &: Slit
.

To:aAo o
COMMISSION MEl CHANTS
..Bfi!B. . .UAG,
]. H.

DEALER IN WESTERN

OlBce t Salili'oom, 19i ·.t .196 J.ACO:B S'l',,
LOUJ8VILLB.KY.

~ ·w~ Nin.tiNI'S ·soN,,

LEAF TOBACCOU""•
l2Ul33KarbU~,-bet..KalniiStconcl.St&.,' TOBACCO BROKER

JOHN FINZER, BEN. FINzER', F.RED. nNzxR
RUDOLPH FINZII:R, NICHOLAS FINZER,
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RICHllloN_n. v A.

-

VON PHUL " tADD, 9•v!!l!.~t!J.~•I
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v;. . and I
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nr TOBM:CB BDYHBS, Vilrri11i
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1... I TOBACCO,
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lwHoLEsALEDEALE.RsiN

4A4. Wholeaala Dcalele ••

105 •. WA'I'•a

Jos.xJ...........N.

GIO J EDWlBIJS & CO

~'

Nos. 212, 214, 216 and 21~ CARTER STREET, :

-

.

fl f.. 'UDMJIIIIJD il. CD. ' General_Comm1ss1on Mercha~t,.
II. \1 .UUIJIIJUD. \1
TOBACCO EXCHANGE,
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BRlants •
:EUobD"ond. 'V~•

St. Louis and Louisville Advertise

Al'ID GII:W'IEBAL MERCILUIDUE,

•

HICKMAN, MEG.RAW & CO., ·

omestic Leaf Tobl\cco, ·

l!r.W.e;r•.N.,Pep_!;r§!lt•·• .Piillad!Iphta.

l'.6.CIDII,ODIGIIINvpm!_A_.,

~

1~0 c

CINCilfUTI, 0.

J,A..JIIORTOlf·

P . Wu.. Rlcbmoad, Va;

at Bichmoncl. or DanT!lle, Va ••

'llS

1 •

'

Lynch~c~~t:~!·:. appllcatJon.= . Imvorters of 11lvANA CIGARS.
,· .And .Br:okers in
Leaf and 'Mannfactnred 'Tobacco

.

DEALER IN

No, 93 CLAY STRE'ET,

10 NORTH JOHN STREET

·

-

LEAF roa·ACCOS Ao~oum.aywiM•h.tobEuylluOtbeiBftoneorEltheotlher,-:ke·t
.Mill s
t. Rochester, N.Y. LW
B.- GEISE
&.BRO .,·_
az'7'u••·

BELVIN & CO,,

B- TOBACCO P!£TOIY
o.W.HICKXA.llr.

MANUFACTURER OF

7

&orvw, Coo& 6

BI<DDIOJm, VA.
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I

666,668, 67!) 1114

•LDEIUND & KLINIENBERI,

.
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P.o. aornaa. CINCINNATI, 0.

F. w.
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~

L Y I COJDII~~.~~Pur~~CiiANTS
BAVAKA a .DOMIS!IC
LEAF TOBACCO.
•

LEAFTOBAC,CO BROKER,

-
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.

w. DOtiRMANN,

N. E. Cor.

J f\V?I!S
:BOYD,
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IPDD IPI'ft
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Ka.nuf:ctur:iToba.cco

M. B. CLARK & BRO.,
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LEAJ' TOBACCO
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fJAm I &PEYTON WISE.

Alld Wboleule Dealer 1
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TOBACCO WORKS. •·oz.o
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&
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Maia Street · ·'
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G• •oRRis,

ADIJ.. ·· I

WholesaleDeale~IA

·
----Southern Advertisements•
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~~;~'B~~:,~~~TH, jI SPRIIGFtELD, MISS.
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;E.A.wan••
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29 South lay St., Baltimore, Md.
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PHILADELPHIA.

.AndDoaleraiDW8
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E,
KLEIN,
63 EZthanp l'lace, :Baltlmon, Kd.
BAXTER ~
R_ BJRD
OlTICE, 4 coLLEGE B11ILDIBG. .
w..aracturer of
WE author!.. SIGHT D.RAFT for amouot ofTAX,
'
'
"l VIest ~
..:..:J · "'
with Bl b-L 0~ LADING attached to Draft,
w~!!D&w
Fine Cigars, aakefoortlaerCASHa4YO-ODr~ofTebocTOBACco.
,
.
AM Importer of Choice :arwa of
p • A. ALBRECHT• COKKISSION KERCHANTS, IIBl\TR.Y MBYER., ~

'I d I , BAV~A C%CA:R.S,
Ph1 a e ph1a• •· E· coa.
onicE AND sALEsR.oov,
~th .... CHIE.TKVT .T•• ,
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•

No. 20 B.amptlen s•reel, ·

Also, the Ind.ia.n a.nd. Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos~ .In LEAF and ~0
. .OTURED
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oo, ·
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H BROS._ ~
A CO., U· CentralTOBA
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107 - ARCH STREET• '
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I

,

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO.

Th:N~~~::::;a~od

•

allmll· mmm,

COM MIS·SI0 N MERCHANTS

CHARLES -B. MESSINGER,

"'

~ ToBAcco, ROF.FMAN LEE A

:19 liORTH WA.TBR ST., PbUadelphta.

0 0 HAN &; T A 1T T,

B. SMITH & CO.,

l

LEAF TOBACCO,

::!~~:~.~tt:eet,

25 souTH CALVERT ST.

lercbants, "U.. 5. .S~lid·Top CIGAR MOULD,"

turecland Leaf Tobacco. :till

DANBUB.Y, CONNECTICUT.

G. Tobacco .Works, Toledo, Ohio.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

R. MANUFAcTuRr.Rs
STARR &oFCo•

& CO.

soleAgeDt•forth•

CIGARS,

BARIBB & WA&~NBB, a.F. G.'~ AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS. COMMISSION MERCHANT

S N · U F F , T0ba.cco

Seed Laa:f aDcl

.HAVANA

...OBAOOO,

AIVD .TOBBBB.B,

G.x.~AGGNER.

w . K.BARKER

BAL TIMOIIE STEAM SNUFF
•
MILL.

SEED LI:;AF tc HAVA.N A TOBACCO,

llir Agentoforthe saleofallldnd• nf Maoufac.

Tobacco.~~~~~~~~~~~erchants
sa

Pa.ckers, Commission Kercha.nts & ])ea.lers in

.

TATE, IULLER &CO.,'

FIIB COIIBC!IOUT IBJIH.Ul

00.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BALTIJIORE"

£EAF T 0 B A. c c 0,

MOORE d: Jl.&Y,

~N~

a

" .

NO. 112 WEST THIRD STREET,

LEAF, 39
PLUG
TOBACCO &: CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
.

,_.

;.

HAKT-li'ORD, COJ!Il!l,

MANUFACTURERS~ OF FINE
AND DEAI.ERS m LEAF TO:BAOCO,

HY. WISCHMEYER.

g
NHAI Lo><BARD STun,

JI"I'B.!I:BIJI~

,·H a S'I'Aiftl

AND DEALERS IN

ltEAST COBXEIL 'D11B.D AJID RACE STREETS, piUJ.AD'ELPBIA.

COJIUillSSlOR

TOBACCO·

S. LOWENTHAL

ED. WISCHMEYER & co.,
Commission Merchants,

A NEW DEPAR-JIUREI

JUaa.

Pactera aad DealeniA

ca.CDm"ATI, OB1'0.

PACKUtS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

:U5 1. WA.TBR ST., PHILADELP,RIA., ._ 18 lle1JTII8ECOIID ST., ST. LOWIS.
W. E1.8ENLOHR,
S. W. CLARX..
PHIL. BONN.

"L 0.

'!;.

· - • • • IlL PALK. 1!10 Chambe... , lf, Y,, .. BA.TTil'l BKO!I.,l~ltllr. Tlalnl St., ~a

LEAF TOBACCO,

11

Salesroom, 128 Vine Street. --:..-....~~~..;;;;;.;;;,;__....,
Factory and Warehouse, 244 & 246 W. Bd St., G,
!~!Dit

1\lanufacturera of all klndo ofl

ED. WISCHMEYER.

Conn.

~artford,

_

NORMAN HUBBARD &-CO.,

I

.IIEAP_

.. S:IIOKING TOBACCO AND SNUFF,

W. EIRENLOHR & CO.,

11

CODICmCU'1' SlED I.LU' .

181 WEST PIATT STUE'l', BALTIKOU, K.UTI..Um,
.

TOBACCO,

.

.No. 134, MAIN STREET,

AND DEALER-s IN ·.

B,. WILKEDIS a CO.,
•
MONUMENTAL CITY- TOBACCO WORKS,
~.

F. &ISSOR, .

MORKA.Jf HUISBA.D.

_

JfO. 88 W. LOMBARD &T., BALTIMORE, liD·

AND WHOLESALE DEAJ;.ERS IN

General

A. L.

_.
181

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco, ·

Packers, Commission :Merchants

t

State St .• llant'.!ri. CoD.D.

MOSES KROHN·

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND W AOLESALE DEALERS IN

ATHA.N & CO.,

1

Tobacco,

rfD·JDJSS
iD.:. no .'
a
i . ~· • U ., ,:~ONNEUflomts~; f.EAF

LEOPOLD FEISS. .

'

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

NO. 32:1 NORTH THI-RD STREET, PHtLADELPHIA.

TOBACCO

CDIIECTICilT IE£1 LEAF

CINCINNATI •

-

WIE8T.PHAL,

CODIIISION ~T.

:b. BECKER.•

BECKER . BROTHERS:

AND KANVFACTlmED TOBACCO,

-· B. McDOWELL &CO., JULIUS VKTTERLRIN

~

STREET~TPORD co:tnr.

Wl't.~·.

lC-1. 163, & .165 :Pearl Stret,

r
-9

cnmar Sllll LW •

'raclcffuJndDealersin

21l_STATE

GJEO, p, lJl'IVBRZAGT.

F. BECKE R.

Wholesale Dealers ia

i .

r

LOUIS KROHN.

AND
DIALERS
IN
SPANISH
TOBACGOS,
49 South 9harles St., Baltimore. Bd.

Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

by

an:t::: ;:e: ::nt at.,
'

Liberal AdYancemcnts Made oe Consiinmenta to my Address.
DEALERS lN

LEAF TOBAeco,

OINOINNATI. 0.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

/

.

_LEKF __ ro~ACt

-·

'

117 North Third Street. Philadelphia.

.BRD BINR~ . BESUDEN,

De&Iersln

J. DIX & CO.,-

~

_

DEALER IN

ALT)MOR:&

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,
No: 9 aoo•r:a
G.&.~
-~'
..,. . ...
,.
~-- ~"
:BAl. S'IMOBII, MD.

PoJNDlp ancl Domestic Leaf' Tobacco,

EASTERI ADVERTISEIEITS.

Cincinnati and Toledo Advertlaementa.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCiuBT,

Ji!l!Okers, Commteaion Memhllllt8J and Wholesale Dealers in

ADVER'J.'.l~.ti.JB..Iti.r4 ·.a.·~

I

-8t. LOUI ' IYlO

•

·~ . -~

J AS. G. PENN.

PEMBEitTON'.

PEMBERTON A PENN
Tobacco Commission M-erchants
•

Willi t1 long upetienu in Jlu lmntMss
offer their services tu jill utdns for L ea}
fJr Manufadurt:d Tubaaus.
r

A !\ ''ILLE, '\' A..

JULY !l

THE TOBAC ·CO LEA. I'.

1

ing been g~d for planting, it is probable that a good
Year. deal of it
been done in the past week in out•
2,949 State.
~uote :-Factory lugs, common, fi4.25@
IIAIIlJI'ACTUJI.EBS 01'
4,57I
lugs, fair to good, k ·75®5.00 ;.
750
dark common to good, ~4-S0@5·5o;
5,::159
right common, Js.oo@6.oo; inferior
8,x68 .d2rk : green ~cd shipping leaf, $5.oo@6.5o; com114 mon dark shi~g leaf, $6.so@7.50; medium do do,
6,6o6 $8.5o@9.2S; i.OOc.f do do, $9.50@ ro.so ; good red or
4,05I brown do (supPJe-order), I• r.oo@12.5o; fine red or broWD
'I'HE tniDERSIG,l'f=E=D=C=O=JI'I'I1rtl==E=S='l'=O=IIIIPO==.=T=A=JID=IU.l'f1711'ACTUB.Jr PURE
6o do, lr3.oo@I4-j0; fine medium red manufacturing do,
SPAl'fiiH AND 'l'tlRXEY LI~UO&I<:E 0111' lll'IIPOB. Q.li.ALITY AJID Gl1A.BA5TIDED
5,o82 $8.oo@9.5o; good medium do do, ln@I4i medium half
TO GIVE BATIBFACTIOl'f TO BYP,Y TOBACCO MAl'fliFACTliRBR lllll'fG THE SAME,
1u
bright Missouri ;w~apping leaf, $r 5@2o; good bright,
· THill OLD.oFAVORITE -AJID Olii' . J , C, y Ca. II ALWAYS READY FOR
Total •• ---- - - ---7,234
37,6ro $:~5@35; fine do, $4o($6o. Light weight packages fir
DIIILIVERY AT 'I'HE SHORTEST NOTICE, ALSO Ao Q, C. 1 P, To-<>. AND HIS
Year 18';5--- ..... ~ . ·---·
2,934
21,950 to $Jlower than quolatio~
OTHER BBANDB OF TliRKISH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING lftCREA8ED
IATI8FAOTIOII, .6JIIISTAIICED BY T1D1 RAPIDLY GROWDIG .DEJLUID AND EN.
Y~ar t874--- ~ --~------. 5,565
40,4~8
•.
' FOREIGN.
'I'IRE A.JIBBIIICE 011' OOBPLA.Ilii'I'S.
Year r873.. .... .. .. ......
~.
5,920 · 39,946
AMSTERDAM, :June 17-Messrs. Schaap & Van
Sales o~ month was divided as follows:Veen, Tobacco Broker~, report:-Sales of Marylq1111f
Month. t
Year. tobacco for the past week were limited to 245 hbds, and
Original New.. .. . ------ - - 6,639. "I
29 190I of !flitnz tobacco differerir' ' parcels, which were not
'-J OriginaLQld ••• ------- -~,-.
36
2,278 granted by tlie last supsFnption, to the aggregate of
- u-bav!ngcometomyknowledgethat,la several InNew Reviews __ .__ -- ~:. . . - . . , 444
2,3<f.9 2,89 f bales, pri1es io-(avor of b11yers. Arrived, I5,858
ltancu,Liquorice Paate falaelyrepresented as belnK
OldReviews ..... _. __ · ~· ·· ~ ItS ,.. 1
_
- 3,082 bales of]ava and 1 ,451 bales ·o f Sumatra. We expect.
of my manufacture baa been offered for sale by partieo
Sales anl deliveries for J.uqe beklg eqqaJ., the 2,18~ agajll subs.crf'!tj'ons on the' 20th and 31St inst. for about .
to ault theil' own pu.rpoaea. who have no authority
1
Jd b
h b lk f
~
"
,7.,_
~
hhds increase in stook is al unso to acco~. t ~ e· . u o IO·,ooo bales-Of avll a d 2,350. b.·a. les of Sumatra to..n my-brandt, the present aerves to CAUTIO~
~~~ Tobacco-Manufacturers ap!not ..,. - · and to
which is from ·country dealers, in good ~hape· a.n~ orde! , ba"cco. .Stoc)c' to-day_;-'64-2 li~ds Mary land, 37, ~ ~l bales ,
l!lve uottce that lutrea.fter •verJca.wr.oi mymanur"'i
and no doubt the most of it will be held off the market Jjlya, 2,34 8 do Sumatra.ture will be branded with my Trade-Mark, acqui red
until crop prospects are settled. So far we have had LONDON c:tun~-;2 :-_ Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co.
1J
under the Ia- of I be United Stateo, :lnd uiy UJOprinh
d · bJ
th
ror rorw"rd'ng veg' etat1'on
' report:-There has been rather more doing i!l Americanci;.lod peraoa co•nt<!deltln• this Tracle-Jd~rt will be
t e m.o st eSira e wea er 1 ' ' ' ,.. 1
ri&'o;:;,u.ly prosecuted. ,
_.
·
•
and the general impression now is that there is near growths during-the Ilast week, and fine leafy classes suitabout three-quarters of an average crop planted in this able for home trade purposes are in requ'e st; but little
Stat~, but a_bout three week~ later than u~ual, and. a good has been done in the grades. In export descriptions
po1t10n of It from . plants ~ from late so~mgs' wh.lch are there has been but little enquiry. Western leaf and strip&
generally not. so thufty_as those from wmter sowmg, not -In the former sales "have been small the latter of
having the strength_of root nor ~o hardy.. We hear. of fine quality more sought after. Virginia ieaf and strips
~orne dama~e from the heavy raJ~ s, washmg, ?.ver~ow-- have attended but little attention and transactions have
mg, etc., but after las1 y ear's expenence we ~on t beheve been limited. M anland and OlliiJ' of bri~ht color a.re
the "weed " can be drowned. out, and wtth fa~orable mu·ch soug-ht after; none of tlie late arrivals are yet
weather we may have plenty of It, and we hope. 0" better sampled. Cavendish continues duRI of sale.
'
quality than we have had for several years. Pnces !lave
A TIP ToP STRANGER.-A
Conti1lued frQm I ltzrd Page).
fluctuated considerably through June, with the tenden.;:y
THE ALPHA PLANT.-Algeria has ro,ooo,ooo acres of
Danbury man, according to 9; good to fine red, l9@ u; fancy, I3 @2o; upper coun- downward from the start on all btit strictly useful varieties
land
yielding a spontaneous growth of the alpha plant,
t he N t!l's, wishing to engage try, $5@25; ground leaves, new, $3@10.
Ohio- for home purposes, oi: really heavy bodied toba<;cos for
which
is now being exported for the manufacture of
several bushels of potatoes inferior to good common, ·14@6; greenish and brown, export which have remained firm. In s~les of th1s week
from a party in the suburbs, $7@7.50i medium to fine red, 8@1o; common to me- we harl four hogsheads of long leafy, dark, heavy bodied paper.
asked a neighbor what sort dium spangled, 7@9; fine spangled to yellow, ro@15. tobacco&, which sold at an average of 18~c, the highest
AN OLD CLOCK.-At t!le last discussion held at the
~
of a man ht: was. "Well," said Kentucky-common to good lugs, $6.5o@8.5o; Clarks- priced belng 1931( c; alse abo_u twenty hogsheads of Lit~rary Union of Bungalore, Hindostan, a Brahmin
the conscientious neighbor, ville do , ~7@9; common leaf, 9@10; medium leaf, $10 about same size and color, but lacking in body, at 13 ~ pundit, whC\ paid the society a visi t, stated , while con"l dtm't know very much @r1; fair to ,good, $12@I4; fine, $r5@I7i selections, @IS ~ c. Prices have been 'very firm for past few days trasting the past and the present state of civilization in
about him, but I should think $ r8 @2o. Virginia-common and good lugs, $6.50@ at rr.y last quotations, which were as follows:India, that there is a clock in the Tinnevelly district
he would make a tip top 8.5o; common to medium leaf, $9@ II; fair, to good do,
9 UOTATlONS.
which was constructed by natives 4,ooo years ago, and
Heavy
stranger!
$12@I4; selections, $15@2 o; stems, common to fine
that it is moved by large lumps of arsenic. He further
Cutti1lg.
NQndescript. BQdied.
$2@4. Inspected this week-242 hhds Maryland,, 746
ADOLPH x xans.
LouiS sprxss.
stated that ;t is yet keeping time, being kept in repair
MoNEY. -The do Ohio, 13 do Kentucky, 5 do Virginia; total, I,oo6 Common lpgs .. ____ 4~ @ 5
TIGHT
5 @ 6
6 @ 7
by the descendants ofl th ~ maker.
5 ~ @ 7~ ·7
@ 9
Franklin PatriQt says : the hhd~.
Cleared same period-Per steamet' Braun- Good do ________ , 5 @5~
E . M. POSTER.
XD . HILSON,
:RUDOLPH W i .\ t.-\.~
other night a setdy, care- s.;ltweig, to Bremen, 455 hhds Maryland, 554 do Vir- Commonleaf.. _____ 5 ~@ 6 ~
7~@ 9
9 @u
AN UNACCOU~TAB~E FAOT.-"It isanunaccountable
worn individual seated him- ginia, 281 do Kentuckv tobacco. Per steamer Balti- Good do--- . .... 6~ @7 ~ · 9 @u . II @14
fact,'' says the DanvilleNews, "that notwithstanding
self on a horse block in "'()f'e, to Bremen, 345 hbds Maryland, I 5 I do Ohio, 5 r 3 Fine do.. ____ ____ 7~ @8~ I I @r4 I4 ~18
theawfulscarcityoftobaccoplants,tbe most of those
front ~ this establishment, do Virginia, ~38 do Kentucky tobaccq; rr 5 cs seed Selections ____ .... - -- @ -- I4 @I9X nommal.
who have planted and h:u"IL.som_e left over, had rather
and burying his face in his leaf. Per steamer Emiiia•o, to Livtrpool, .so hhds toThe inside prices.- in heavy bodied quotations for destroy the!r surplus than let their neighbors have them,
even for money. We call this the basest type of nig77 & 79 CHAD!:BS S'l'. 3 Doora West ofllroadw&y, N. 1!.. red hands moaned :"Money bacco. Per ship .lVevad'a, to Bremen, 955' hhqs Mary- medium, and outside for realiy heavy bodied.
air tight-m-i-g-h-t-y tight. land, 2S5 hhds Virginia tobacco, 40 hhds Virginia stems.
MANUFACTURERS OJ'
MIAMISBURGH, OHio, :July r.-Our·specia cor- gardliness. Why is it that soine men, if they could so
ogged ef money hain't Per ship Stella, to Bremen, I,482 hhds Maryland, 57. do respondent reports :-The transactions in th.e '' weed.'' control things, would prefer that nobody else should
be~R tight right along · fur Ohio, 31 do Virginia tobacco; 4 hhds tobacco tQ West for the last two weeks have hardly been worthy of note: prosper save th~mselves ? It would be a just reiribunigh onto three years. She's Indies.
AND SOL.E PROPRIETORS OF THit
Farmers have _ genera ly een too busy to care to take tion .if ·drouth, fire, pestilence and destruction should
makin a mernoperly of the
TQbatC() Slal~ment.
time to deliyer . tobacco at low ' prices,~ when they have. speedily- oveJ"tike · sYt;:h craven hearted creatures. No
W~LLOW
business shore. Now ef r January r, 1876, stock on hand in State
an abundance of other. work to do. Consequently fa.rmer .o f the right stripe would let his .nei,hbor suffer
could. ketch up with money
warehoulies, and on !jhipboard not
very little to!Jacco has changed hand~ lately. The se~ting 1f he could help him without depriving himself."
cleared. _______ .. . .. ._ ___ ..... .
' I'd go on a tight with ller,
r2,386 hhds of plants was generally lbished dunng last week, 11;1 a
,.,
but, as Spokeshire says, Inspected this week _____ _______ ._,_ ___
1,2o6 hhds very propitious season. Plants are loo~ing well, and
TH& UsE m· A. WASTE SUBSTANCE.-Twenty years
Da
previously this year ___ ......
'aye, thar's ttJe rebification.'
30,133 hhds we are having a plenty of rain, in fact rather mor~ than ago one of the most offeftsive refuse products from
The difference between me
we just at present have any use for, as no cr~p IS suf. manufacturing industry was that known as gas tar. It
and money air these: when
ferring for want of rain, as we have had a ram almost was surreptitiously got rid of by ·throwing it iato the
I get tight they lo::k me up Export, Maryl;~nd and Ohio, since •
every day for the last ten days, and no doubt we shall rivers, !nd formed the ghastly blue patches known as
-when they lock money up
January
·-----22,ooo hhds
very soon hear farmers complain as they have no chance "blue billy." This substance, by the aid of the
she gets tight. That's the Shipped coastwise same period._ 4,ooo l:hd!l
to make hay or harvest, their grain that is DOW dead ripe chemist's art, has been lifted Up from its lowly place
way it stands shore."
26,ooo hhds and shoula be cut. With the set tin~; has been done and now stands forth as the t<ource of aome of the most
we will not have under favorable circuQJ.stances more useful ·prodl.lcts in the uts; bu~ its horrible color and
" GoiNG BACK " ON THK Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not
than two -thirds average crop_
odor ha11e been transmuted_ into the most beautiful dyes
DECEASED.-An Irish geucleared __.__ ... .. . ___________ ,. ,, ·-- I7,5 2 S hhds
PHILADELPHIA, :July I.-Arthur R . Fougera, a~d tl,le mo.s~ delici5>us flavors . ..The offensive refuse,
had a legacy left to
Manuf~cturet{. TQlJatco;-:-We continue to .r_e port a dull Manufacturer.:;'. Agent, x:epqrts:-~s .expected at this ih1s poor re1e~teg Ci,nderella, l_tas now become the Queen
& : htilil&n, tlemen
him but it was !Jampered. market, w1th pnces no~mally .unchanged. ~xported, particular season of the year, dullness reigns supreme, of the by.·products of our maq.ufactureJI. Instead of its
•tANUFACTURERS
OF
l'HE
PACK.Ell AND DEALER lN.
with au unfortunate con- r5.,•68 lbs to Btemen. Rece1ved, per Balhmore and with dealers doing tbeir-oest to supp ly their sales out being furtively. put o t of sight, factories have sprung
dition which he hastened to Ohio Railroad,"'Crom Danville, I,292 bxs, 58o caddies, 5 of stock in store, or, if they must buy them, to puralongside of the gas-works to enable the chemist to
annou'uce to a sympathizing cs.; and from Lynchburg, 292 bxs, 149 caddies. Per chast; only for immedia te want. This being our special transmute their ga& tar and ammoniacal liquors into a
·11e x•m!IJI J.AJIJJ,
fri'end. The sum was £ 1o,- R1chmond steamers, 2,009 pkgs; and per Norfolk national holiday Eeason, and all our citizens .:enerally score of different by-products of wholly different narures;
ooo but half the sum, ac- steamers, 212 do.
!..
: N " - "r'<>rl&.
more or less interested, the stagnation of biiSiuess gives and the curious thing is that many of them are, as if by
And Dealen in LEAr 'l'OUCOO,
'
cording to the testator's
all ainple opportunity to lend their aid and influFnce to magic art, elevated from tbis dire nuisance into rnaE. V. U WES, Briclgeport, Conn.
CINCINNATI, :July 1.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf the success of the various d isplays which hav~· been teHa)s which appeal to the sense of beauty and delicacywishes, was to be placeil in
··
rorm • .n
A-mong ot er pro ucts of gas tar as of
what i 1'n ev"'ry
u
''
NEWTORK. his coffin and buried with Tobacco Ins_pector . reports:-There is no change to re- suggested to make the Centennial F.xposltlon
port
in•
the
market
for
Leaf
TobaccQ,
The
offerings
at
should-be
in
a
national
sense.
It
is.
hoped
from
now
in
ufferable
smell
is benzole, which, with nitric acid,
him. W11s there ever such
" mbl'mg m
· o d or b't
a waste of good money? auction have been somewhat smaller than for a week or forw'lrd, for this year, our ~usiness will ·augment. Re- pro d uces Dl't ro· b enzo1e, a b od re,e
1at eatlv
used
ror
the
purpose
'Of pe.~
But the sympathizer was twoctast, but have been of about the same quality and ceipts from South and"\Vest 483 bxs, 7I3 caddies, 310 ter almonds · It 1's ..
,
,
•'
320 C1111 of lood PMUJirula SHill
· usual busi-- fum 1·ng soan
Benzn]e
1'tself 1's a body of great sol ve n t
e q u a I ,t o t h e occasion. con ition. Receipts continue liberal, but shippers are tases . 629 pails. bar TQbaect~-About the
r·
~
Ltlf ToltaOH,
"Wh re is the mon.e y now?" storing most of their better graces in anticipatiob of ness is bt:in,.. done, ai::;_this particular t.ime, of Seed leaf powers an d' one o-f tlie most ..•ffec't'tve re mo verso f grt!ase
"' prices of 'A No. I goods ver1 well sus- 5 t aJ'ns know"••, whereas the source from which 1't sp nogS·
Bv JOHN DETWiLER,
he asked, and was told " in higher prices. The total offerings at auction for the tooacco, with
tained, and a continuation of inquiry for Pennsylvania is one of the greatest sailers in existence. Naptha- is -a: ·
A'l' EAST JI'ROIPECT, YORK 00., PA.
the bank" "All right,'' he \',\eek were r,oo6 hhds and 237 boxes, as follows:11 I'
It caa be aeen by applying t o Samuel Kocher Cigar
said, "you write a cheque · At the Bodmann Warehouse, ::t64 hhds and 66 bxs : - and all kin d s of new leaf. Export sa 1e ar.e as .o
1ows: produ'ct of rh1's tar- he source of l1'ght 1'n manv
, "acton'es
••
Man•factureT, Wrighbville, p,.,, OC' to himaal/, about
for £5,ooo and put it in the 254 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 3I hhds To St. Marthi's, per schooner Cnuit Btmmll, 2, 500 lbs; removed from gas-works; when treated with turpentine
five miles south of Wrigbt.vdle.
old boy's ceffin, drawn to old at 17 35@36.5o; 223 hh<Ls new at $3.65@2o.75 for to Live;pool, {'er steamer Ohi(), 1341,932 lbs Of Western it i transmuted into .c;~mphetie and illuminates our
order!" That young man common smokers 1o fine cutting leaf. Io hhds and 7 leaf; while receipts for tobacco leaf: 32 cs Con ecti- dra\Ying.rooms. Naptha is also used in dissolving the
JS. COLT.
SIMON UAND:i.EBAUM, Special.
ought to get on in the bxs new West Virginia at l6.o5@15 for fillers ami wrap- c~t, 262 cs Pennsylvania, 82 cs Qhio, 21 cs Wisconsin, various gums, resin, etc., in4ia-rubbe~ and gut~a-percha,
pers. 59 cases Ohio seed at fi3@25 for common fillers I 29 bales Havana, 89 hhds of Western leaf; with sales and by its instrumentality a hundred new substances are
world .
to fine wrappers'.
for domestic use: I27 cs Conner.ticut, 205 'cs Pennsyl- thereby introduced to the world. Aniline, the base of
Aube Morris Warehouse, 244 hhds and 46 b,xs:-236 vania, 56 cs Ohio, .. 2 cs of Wisconsin, tor bales Ha- the dyes bearing that name, is obtained from the action_
Manufacturers of the Celebra ted
hhLs Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 204 hhds new vana leaf, and 32 co;' of hhds of Western leaf.
_
of nascent hydrogen) or nitro .beuzole. It seems almost
T OBACCO IN <THE I N~IAN at
'$3·75@20.35; 32 hhds old at f;u@I7; I bx at lr5 for
incredible that the delicate tones of color known under
TERRIT.ORY'.-A Washing- common smokers to fine cutting leaf. 7 hhds and I bx
l CHMQND, :July 1.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco that name should issue from so foul a source; but 50 it
ton d1sp~t~h says :-!he new West Virginia at lu.25@14; 44 cs Ohio seed at Broker and Commission Merchant, repons:-The past 1s. The arts would. indeed, be deprived of one of their
Ancl otber Brandl of
House JudiCiary Comm1tlee $I.50@7 for common fillers and binders.
weeiC has n~t been at all favoraple to. the young plants most b~autiful embellish?l~nts if this ~ew ag_ent had not
·. Chewirur and Smoking Tobaccos, to-day. considered ~e <bill At the Planters'> Warehouse, 228 hhdll and 45 xs-.:- JUSt s·et, beu;g very h6t and. ary. fhe thermom~ter , been discovered. A bnlhant yellow 1s agam produced
excludm~ the operatmg of 221 hhds and u bxs Kentucky and Ohio cutting to- has arranged from 90 to 98 m the shade for !he past by, the :action of._Eitric acid;. Cfarbolic acid is converted
113,115 & 57 .J eroon ATe.
the inte~nal rev~nue law in bacro: I 56 hhds new at $3 65@20 SQi 65 hhds old' at week, tile outlook for tkree-quart rs of a crop 1s n?t as into carbazotic acid. ' Even reel dyes, but ~of a very
•DETROIT, HICH.
th ~nd!an 1'emto . : The
@28.5o; rr bx at $3.15®4·75· 7 hhds and 5 bxS- good as it was ten days ~.go, and fr m t?e most rehable ephemeral character, are produced from napthaline.
parties mte~:st~?,_clalm that new West Virginia at $4.10@ r r.25. I9 res common information I can get I dont tliere will oe over two· A\lmas.t an tlie col 'rs ef the tainbovrissue fi'oril it· b
under the prov1s1ons of the Ohio seed leaf: 8 at l2.~o@J.go; 10 at l4·~o Si I at thirds of a crop made in Virginia and Nortli Cart>l!na. in the absence of all coloi , latrlpblack is made by1, mCheroke: treaty . Congress $8.6o.
Our market has ~uled very firm the past week gnces ing 'with slig t act es!: o air r- e l~as!: volatile comhas no. nght to extend the
At the Miami Warehouse, I~ hhds and8o s: i..b7 .are very firm w.1th an upward tqndency. ~ co9unue poneAts of gas ta . A ng tbe l1ght oils of tar a~
operatiOns of the revenue hhds Kentucky alfd Ohio cuttinif tobacco: I4 hhds new my quotations w1th the remark ~hat my outs1de figures some which, mixed witl;l the hea~-y oils, are effective ia
laws into that Territory.:_ ~t I3 .85@I6.5o; 26nhds oJd at :jilo@I5·SO or common are nearest ne
nnrsactrens for the week 1,532 preserving wood from rot 'n and _the tar creosote, carthat fire w~t~r a"d the weed smokers to good cutting leaf. 2 bxs at t4.70@5. 2 hbds, 252 1 tcs, 57 bxs.
bolic add, which is a most powerful antiseptic, ·and ooe.
can be d~stJlled and man- hh~s new West Virginia at $7.60@9·50. 78 cs Ohio
ST. LOUIS, :Ju1le 28.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in which :will. come greatly-m~o use -now that the nation. i
ufactu!ed ~or home ~on- seed leaf: 26 at $2@3·95) u at $4@5.7o; I9 at $6@ Leaf Tobacco, reports: Recei~d, 1,4 80 hhd'i, against ·becommg more careful o~ 1ts h alth . . The product!«?D ,
sumpttoA wllhot•.t P a Y 1 n 1:: 7·95; 7 at $3.40@9.80; 4 at $xo@I3·7 5 for tillers, bind- 1,258 the previous week. SiDce our last weekly review of alum and sal, ammomac,_altliough 1t can not be s~d
one cent ta.x. . When Delano ers and wrappers.
there has been a g0o4 ocal order and shipping demand, to be reco":ered uom the retuse of gas-works, can w1th
was Comm1ss1on~r of InterAt tbe Globe Warehouse, IOI hhds:-97 hhds Ken-. aud the tone of the market has been stronger, especially tr~;uh ~ satd to be _pr_oduced rom t~.e refuse of co~
nal R!!~enue hed1rected that tucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 86 hhds new at $4.80 for good desirable shipping leaf, the finer qualities of mmes-the shale .wh1ch .roofs . tJ)e~ m, Formerly t~&S
all 'ipmt& should be taxed, @I4; II hhds old at $I0.25@16.25 for comMon smokers Continental shipping leaf commanding very satisfa~tory was a waste matenal w~1cb occ~p1ed a nst space, like
as well as all tob~cco manu- to fine cutting leaf. 4 hhds new West Virgima at $5.30 prices. Common and medium fillers have done better, the spe~ter heaps. It ~snow utilize~ by our dy.ers and
fact u r.e d, whl.ch caused ®7·7 5· ;
and good to fine bright wrappers continue in demand,. color P.rmters to fix their colors. This product ts made
great t r 1 b u I at 1on among
fi
h h 1
dh
h
·
those who bad extended
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., :July I.-Messrs. M. H. but common to medium brights, 9eing in ~xcess of the ~y settmg .r e tot e s. a e ~n . eatmg t e !~s1duum ia
those ci vi 1i zing bellefits Clark &JBrother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-Re- demand, have not brought paying prices as a rule,' and uon P.ans w1th sulphunc ac1d, wtt;h tbe add!llon of the
among the Indians resident cc.ipts since last report 279 hhds, to date I 1,8 90 hhds; the bids on a good many of these have been 1'ejected. gas hquor, when the result IS ammoDJacal aluiD,
in that Territory. A case same ti~e in 18 74 Io,Ioi hhds, sales since last report With the exception of these, and inferior, trashy and •·Perhaps," says Mr. Simmonds, "the most interesting
· I0,4I9, same time in 1874, 8,881 hhds. nondescript' lots, all offerings have ~hown more -or l.ess of all the produ.c.t s off: coal tar
was made up and carried t84 h hds, to date
b is solid .paraffine-a
1
atty su s~ance~ whtcn may be
t 0 the supreme Court, Our market recoveored the decline of last week on lugs improvement. Sales from 1 hursday to yesterday in- color1ess, cr~stalme,
w!lere the action of the and medium leaf, and ruled strong and firm on the elusive were 386 bhds: 1 at $I.9o (scraps); 2 at 2.40@ truly termed condensed coal-gas. It 1s found naturally ,
Government officials wa 5 other grades. We quote common to medium lugs S~@ 2.6o (scraps and lugs mixed); II at 3@3.90; 43
4@ in. th7 coal me~sures and other bitumi~ous strata, co~f u II y susta-ined. The 6~c; gl>od to fine lugs, 7@ 9 c; common leaf; 9 u@ 4.9o; 68 at 5@S·95; 4S at 6@6.9o; 4'2 at 7@7.90 ; 58 slltutmg th . mmerals ~nown a."" f~J) wax, o~okent,
claiman l8 nbw plead a vio- IO~c; medium leaf, I0~@14~C; good leaf, I5@I6~c; at 8@8.90; 35 at ·9®9·90l I7 at Io@I0.75; I3 at II@ etc. It conSISts, also, m s~lutJOn m. ~a~y kmds ot
lation of the treaty stipu · fine leaf, 16~@17~c; selections, I8@ 19 c. Crop pros- 11.75i 7 at u@tz.75i 7 at 13@I3,~5; 6 at I4®•4·So; petroleum,_ and ~ay be obtame~ by d1Still1~g off the
MANUFACTURER OF THE CF.LEB.RATED BRANDS OF
J11 uens, and a sub-committee peets db not 1ee111 to ut~ to be as promisiD& as thev 4 at IS@•5·So; 4 at 16@r6.2S; 3 at r8@I8.5o; 3 at more volatile porllons ana exposmg the remamder to a
has beeo requested to ex- were se~eral weeks a,.,. Reasonable expec~atious that zo.oo; r at u.oo; 1 at 23.ao; 3 at 24.00; 2 at 26.oo; 2 low temperature. The ~gruter bulk of paraffine is,
amine into the merit& of the we then had have not as fully been realized as we hoped at 27 .oo; 1 at 29.00; I at 35.oo ; :l at 37 .oo; 1 at 38.oo; however, obtained from coal tar. The oil produced
question. It is the opinion, and believedfrom the favorable weather that we have had. I at 4t.oo; I at 44.oo; I at sB.oo, and 41 bxs at 3@27.- from. paraffine will only burn in the presenc7 of.a wi~k,
however, or prominent Jaw. Many planters complain greatly of lou of plants .in the so. In the same time n bbds and ~ bxs were passed, and . 11, therefore, perfectly safe; ~hen bur~u~g 1t spl~ts
yers that there is not a foot field from grasshoppers aQd other causes, and many and bids were rejected on us bhda at I3·So@52, and I up. mto olefiant gas, thu:S producmg a bnll1artt wh1te
of territory in tbe United say that the plants thi,. year seem to be tender and box at s.to. To-day the~ was a small attendance of light." we could go on givina a aumber of other byStates where the operations deficient in vitality, and die off after being trans· buyers, and the market waa less active and a shade t:asier products which have _grown out of the utilization of gaa
ol the revenue law does planted,
for all grades exr.ept good, rich shipping leaf, which was waste, but we fear the reader. wo~ld grow weary. WeJI(AJI11PACT11RER8 011' PIRBT-CLABS
not extend in full force, anti
'
steady at unchanged prices. Sales 70 hbds: 9 at fi4.Ia may say, however, that chem1stJ: 11 by far lhe most fer~,....~,. lo allow the Indian country
LOU~SVILLE, July I.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, Sec· @4.90; 11 at s®S 70; Io at 6@6.9o; Io at 7@7.90; 9 tile agent in tun~i"g liO·Called r use into m~nifold nevr
to be exempt would be to retary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:-Re- 8@8.9o; 7 at 9@9.90; 4 at 10@10.75i 5 at II@I1.75 ;•uses. Her mag1c w~nd, as we have seen, nas only tOrob the revenue of a very cetpts this week about 1,500 hhds; do in month of :l at 12• 25@ 12.75; I at I 3 .oo; I at I4.oo; 1 at I5.25, ltouch the most nmsome substances, and the most
g_
1
June, 9,'39I do; deliveries in month of June, 7,205 do; and 2 bxs at 2.8o. 2 hhds were passed and bids were ethereal essences, the most heavenly hues, the most0f
'
.X
•'
arl!'e amount
money an- stock on hand July I, 11,7 I7 do.
rejected 08 27 hhds at $4. 20 @ 14. 75. The weather hav- delicate flavors and odors, instantly arise as if by magic..
SEND_FOR PRICE LISTS.
I 8 North Seventh St.,. Philadelphia.· · nually.
SALES IN MONTH or •UNE, ETC.
M11nth.
Kentucky Association .• __ _
558
Planters'.•...•.••....• -.
936
Falls City ....... _______ _
r84
. I-,o8I
Louisville ............. --Ninth 'Street........ _• _- __
I,517
Gilbert's- ~ _ -- ~ - __ ,_-- . . ..
44
I,JIZ
Pickett ... . . . . . . . ... ----709
Boone.. ___ ------------o
Grange., .. ------------893
Farmers' .. . .... ..: .~-------

SUTRO d: NEWMARK,

AND

Wa1~/z()USU,

·:i!tuc:-f""~ ~kcco, SUmB.LinUHBIGl

'76 p AB.K PLACE, NEW YORK.

CAUTION• .

JAMES G. Mc.AlVDREW,
5& ·'W'ATER STREET.
NEW YORK.

I

KERBS

(

SPIESS,

Manufacturers · of Fine Cigars,
and DealeZ'B In LEAF l!rOB.&CCO,

35 Bowery, New York.

RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.
FOSTER, HILSON

~ CO'~

CIGARS,

PATENTED

CIGAR BOX. ,

I----- .........

CRARIJ:S S. :S:AWES,

!'ine Connecticut Seed Lea.f,

A. LICBTENSHIN ·
"ELK" and .. ONWAHD"-

up

eiQAR·S
Nos. 34 and 341 Bowery,

FOR SALE. ·

s "C'Dso:am::a: :ro:a

TOBACCO tii!P.
PARXIR, HOLMES &CO~

~NERVE

at

Toba~c~
Oneida Chief aa.4 Salulet.

Fine-cut Chewing

KEYSTONE CLAY !OBAOOO PIPE WORKS.

C:Ic..y

1 ......:-""""""-=-

PENINGTON PRI CE

C0

THE TOBACCO. LEAF.

JULY

Tobacco Manufaoto ...ies.

JOHN ANDERSON t CO.

SOUCK m~o TOBACCOS
114-

11nd

116

LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK,
B.w

to direct the atteotlon of the Dealers In Tobsceo
_ througho\' t the Unlto<' Statea aD4 the• .,..
,~Wocld to their
•

CELEBRl~ED

SOLACE FINE·CUT

~WIKG

lf H 0 M A S H Q y T & C 0 "I

-MR. JOHN

MANUFACTURERS 1 011'

OUR BRANDS CHEWING :

178 .., 178 FIRST ST., BROOKLTN, E. D..
Manufacturers of the Celebratecl Brand• •

•

, & Seas ld e (f ·o~'Jt
Harvest, Surpnse
Galur, Ivanhoe'mneUwether, Grmulat.ed
Fir6S~ 1 JollyBoysand~cdJackct 1 ·Loll!Cnt.

SUNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL, -I!RIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH. _,
H(. - · toOS PEARL IT •• :N&W YORK.
~- ~lA\VfocK. } General Partners. 1
F. W. LOCKWOOD,
Special.

!;

GOODWIN & 00.=
,

~IinnBj BrothBrt CBlebrated Rnssian

MANUFACTURERS

FINE TOBACCOS,

141. WEST BBQ.ADW.AY,
•

,.

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

:NEW YORK CITY,

G. W. Gail &Ax,

.l'fo. M

I

m:~ B.~de~ ~Son;·:
,

&

FORTH~

-

.,

~

RUSSIAN CIGARETTES, 1 ~to~:m~:~· l;yoLs, . i!~~:a::~c~.
48 Broad&. 48 New Streets, · D B I ALPIN & CO
0
·
LOUIS N. PECAR!, . .
1

II

1

_

Manufacturers of t'!-le

CELEBilATED FINE-CUT

MA~UFACTURJl:R OF

•

No. r29 Maiden Lane,

FinB. LOn[ and Strai[ht Cnt Cavendisb
~ SMOKING TOBACCOS,

WM.

AND PERIQ.UE IN CARROTS.

i

• MRS. G. B. MILLER 8t.

AND ALL iPEC IALTI ES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFAOTURERS.
1

CO~,~

!OBACC 0 MANUF ACTO·RY!

~

R.HILLIER SSONS &CO.~.
~(lf: OFFICE, ~·
/JAR STR£.~\'

J'OI WLU'PIW ClGAli.S and

CIGAI~C,

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

e;.c.

POWDERED LIQU.ORICE.

F. W. FELGNER & SON,

FINEST QUALITY.

WORKS.
TO

Manufactpred at Poughkeepsie, New Yorli:.

NE~

I

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,

Depot with F. Engelbaoh,
13 SIXTH AVENUE,

A.. HEN &EO.•~

N. B. ARSADO,
LICORICE MASS,
14 Broadway, New York.

MANUPACTUJlERS OP THl>. CBLKBRATBD

NZ'W YO:BE

Im porte r of the Well-Known Brands of

COR. AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET,
N EW YORK CITY.

TOBA~CJO ;

Ribbons C u t a nd Printe d to 01der in any sil e or
styl e. Al1 Orders will b e p romP.tly exe c ~ ted . Prices
of Cigar Boxes aad Samples of Ribbou wtll be sent on
application.

184 WII.J.IAM ST., 1'1. Y.

BALTIMORE, MD • .

Wrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Cbe;nng ' and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American=Gentle·
JDan Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Fore&t
llose and Grape To'Bacco; Mrs. _G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewmg Tob~<:co.
g- All orders promptly executed.

& 00,,

ad LimNe ClGAI BOXES.

F~ D. BISCHOFF,

NEWYOBK,

~ll'ISSIIB

"Ansado's Extra,. aN: R; A."'arid
"J.Y.£. c;t, :J.\t:.•·•

SU CCES SO R ~

· 97 Columbia Street,

1

M AN UFACTOR Y A ND SALE SROOM :

(i?ETEP. ~'· COLLINS, Fr&asr :)

Londrea Yellow 7-8 Spanish Ez., 36 yUa. $l.lo
Broad Yellow 6-8 "
" '11 :yds. U6
Broad Yellow 6-8
No. 1,
'11 ~. l.70
:Broad 'iallow 6-8
" 2,
7S ~. 1.60
B:oad Bed.
6-8
" 1,
72 :y4a. 1.80
Broad ll.ed
5-8
" 2,
72 ~. 1.60
Eapanola
6-B
" 1,
7S yds. 1.80
Jlspmola
6-8
" 2,
7S ~· 1,60
~anoia
5~8
" 3,
7S ~~ 1.60
Na.rrovr ll.ed. i-S
" l,
7S ~· 1.50
Narrow led
i-8
" 2,
7S ~. 1.36
Narrow le4 4·8
" 3,
72 ~. 1.10
Narrow Ye!levr 4·8
" 1,
72 :yds. 1.30
NAri'Ow Yellow i-8
" z.
72 yds. 1.20
Narrow Yellc)w ,4-S
" 3,
'72 yds. 1.00
Londres..YelhwJ·B
" 1,
34 yds. 1.'TO
Londres Yellow 7·8
" 2.'\, 34 yds.
l60
Londres Yell ow 7-8
" 2li, 34 yds. '1.40
Londres Yellow 13·16 " 3,
34 yds. 1.30
Londres Chico 3:-4
" 1,
34 ~~. U6
Londre~ Yellow 7·8
"10,
3i yds. 1.10
Londl'ea Yellow 7-8
" 16,
3i yds. l. 00
Londres Yellow 13·16 • " 20,
34 yds. 0.90
Londrea Red
7·8
" l,
34 yds.
1 70
ll.ed Box Ribbon 3-S
72 yds.
.86
Yellow Box Ribbon 3·S
72 yds.
.80

.TINFOIL,
· WARRANTED PURE TIN',

SM~KI!'!~deJ.?.~ACCO,-

'f .~il JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

CIGAR - RIBBON&·
·. o·-

18V William 8~, •ew '2'ork.

·'

Cigars, l'lug Tobacco, Snua', Snull' Flour,

01'

Spanish :American · & Ger_
man

And Imptrters of Glycerine, Drugs, Gnms, &c. .

•

And all kinds of

!'or Fine Wholesale ana Retail 'I'rade,

I

NEW YORK.

ChBwm~~

VII'IDn LBaf and Navy

.

.

TOBACCO SEALING WAlt.

Manufacturer of tbe following Brands of X.illickinick

j I'ride of the~. S., Base Ball, ·Winohester, ,

P. 0. BOX ''788, .

IJ.~I~

ldANUP'ACTUaERS OJ'

Havana Sixes, Cheroots.
213 &215 DUAJ!!E STREET, NEW YORK.

-

9!t
•• L a.erlll.e

1J

1!

TOBACCO BROKER.

:NO. 24 CEDAR STREET.

fOBACOO AND CIGARS,

CO

't'

\ Ul PUlL S'l'UE'l',

rl.ND SMOKING

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL, .A gent• • .

~

•

TOBACCO BROEER$,

FINE-CUT CHEWING

'. 220 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

<Saw Kill, 470 tO 476 E. Uth St..,)
NEW YORK.

~

w. s.

RoBt TC HE CK & TAUSSI G,
lllANUFACTUltER OP

··~.o~ 8T~E;E'l\ ,~ :

· NEW '·XORK;
... ;· ...,.

29" 3l south WUllam Sf.IIeet

F. W. S,
STERRY EXTRA,
p, 8 . BARACCO AND PIG!! ~TELLA,
DE ROSA,
EXCELSIOR liiiLLS .t~;.FAVORITE :MI:i.L&
POWDERED LICORICE,
GUM ARABIO, ,
OLIVE OIL,
TONQ.UA BEANS,

.x ..

JAMES - G. OSBORN-E 1

"IUIII4U, WILLIS I CO.. ;

,

.......,~

I 2'oJJ,a.c c-o · .llr~~~r_,

Lieoriee Rbot, Sel...,t and Ordmaey, eon-

otanUy on, h~··

J-. ·

NEW YORK.

.............___..____.......,......___________

CHARi.IE8 F. OjSBqRNE,

s 'o:Br. • co.,

Successc: to

-AT-

•.

·

D. BUCHNER~ WEAVER &STERRY, lm~ortBrs,

BALTIMORE,

1lfEW YORK.

be

And a' I Soecialtles for Tooacco Manufacturers.
0
~1'tf:~~F~~~-.A.ND
' Patent Powciered Licorice,

Of the Man ufacture of

SOLE AGENTS

Tobacco
:Br~k~~~; . _
lSI

Acknowledged by ·consumers to
the
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick · - ·
In' all respects equal to CALABRIA.
ld d
Consumers and Jobbers wou
o
well 't o apply-direct.

.)

: fJBH. B. FISCBBii & BRO., •
Watin~t ; st./ .,.·

NEW YORK.

D:E:JtOT AND AGII1'10'2'

; E C K M EyE R

OF

Fine-Cut Tobacco

CICARETTES AND .·.

.~

:1' • .CI •. &. Cl. 0.

...

G.s.'lll

MANUFACTURER OF

,
j

N

....!

UCORJCE PASTE AND Sl hiK8

,tFRANCIS :S. KINNEY,
.

ANDERSON,

._ CO ••
J • F • FLACC g,

~OBACOOS AKD S.V:rl'.

'l'aa SOL&

CO.

Tobacco manufacturers._ and the trade
in general ;ue , particularly. requested .to
examine and test the supenor properties
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to t.h.e highest perfection is offered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

Orders
forwarded through the usual channels w:Lll
.
meet with prompt attention.
·

FZM'E 00"01!'

~

E~T~.A.-

and now &t..:lrKi.s, aa formerly, without a riv·a l.

CHEWING AND SMOKING

•

W .6.I.%.IS

,.bidb. .Is !being once more manufactured under- the
bnmedlate supervision of the origloator,

-

~

TOBACCO, ·

WMp DEMUTH
& ~-80.. ._,Y"1
MANU.At;Tua&..~

LICORICE . PASTE.

~ '

l.UNUFAc;rlJRERS OF THY.

MISCELLANEOllS.

IIISCEJ,I.AXEOUS.

OF

120 William StreatJ • ·

YORK.

B~()OKLYN,

N. Y.

:C.VOO::E'I.POR.A.TED tr ..&l.\7.
1

no. a :t.woB.D, ;'reL

F. G. EAWES, Sec.

a,

1BOB,
•

.l

B. J. W!l'ri.Ocl, Treai.

.

~ or

RIBBON~

CIGAR
Broad Red,
Eapaaola,

s-8

$t.SS.

71 yards,
' s- 8 7':J yards,

NArrow Red, ...,_.t«aro,

71

1.. 70

'~·35

yards,

TERKB-!IET CASH.

HE·NRV •WULSTEIN,

c--o.; to~

"" :ilepia",··

0
I

Russian American Mfg. Co., & ·]. A. L~kan~n,
Sole Ageuta in Ameri~a for the

EMINENT FtRM

of

k ~A...A..TC:UY &'MA.NGOUB~,
~-

!

.

1ussm,-CI&mrru.·&:
_

P.O. Bos:

mosu

OP ST. PE'l'EBSBtJRG. R'DSSIA.

~Th.e ~

a. . .

t:n "the

OF'FICB,

~o:rl.d..

·

. MANUFACTURERS OF

~
.a
0
1-

"

DEBSCBAui·.&:AIBB- &OO.D.S,

IT T1811YEIIE, lEW YIIL

.AND, IliPORTERS Ol!' ::11 '

·FRENCH BRIAR"PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

Constantly Oft hand the Best Hand and Steam
Madrlnea f« Cutting and Granulatilag Tobllc:w.

Ko. 88 : Oluubbers Str_.et,

;

M'e~.

'

53 BROADWAY, NEW TO~

.If. E. SAXTON, Se'c'y and Treas.

HIRAM WALKER , Pref't.

-

0

JULIUS Bl!CKER ;

REJALL . & BECKER,
.. J

.

TOBACco

>

HIRAM G· R A~ GEa,

WALDB;

Supt. •

I~&BAW :. CO.:

MANUFACTURERS OF

~'J•

'

' FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING1 .
TOBACco·s,

31, 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,
DETROIT, MICH.-

. ·,

ESTABLI SH ED 1~. · :

I'

K. C. BARK-ER & . Cb~;
ManufaGtorers (Jt the CeJ ebr~te~

F.NE·CUT TOBACCOS,

~''AMERICAN EAGLE"

I>

~

AND

,...

Also all other rrades of

~ Fin8-0ut and Smoking Tobaccos,

i"l

DETROIT. IIIOH.
Aside from packing our "AMERICAN
EAGLE• aod u CLIPPER" in the usual

o)ized W006t-n packa.ges, zo, 30, ~o and 6o lbl-1 ..
w.e •tso put both of these aTades. up ve T"}
ni cely in ON.a O UNCE TIN Foi L PACXA ';xs,

Hacked i n J( and X Gross boxes.
·a ..iberal pricea lliade t o the JGbbiog trade.

ir"e:rsey.
'iJ

OFFICES:'-18, 18 4 20 CIIAJIIBERS STJUI!ET, NEW, YORK.
O idest Tobacco House and Largest Tax Paye'r s in U . S. T his Factory is not excelled by any either in Size, Appointni~nts, or by Quality of Go«Hfs
pToduced, F or full descripuon, see "N, Y. TOBACCO LEAF" <>f Oot.l3, 18i8. • We continue to offer choice bram<M·of Bn.llt, Dark and JllahopnJ
grades of PLUG or MANUFACTURED TO.BACCO; Superior FIN.&-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO, various kiuds of SJIIOKlNG TOBACCO, socii
as Gra.nulated (or Kitlickoick), and Co'arse C~t,..an<J t"' e Flnest Qualiti es of SNUI"F, at the :Diost favorable priceL
.A ttitltaf"' elamiuation of tJao
&'oodi witA tll4l pr.d~ctl of other factories in vited . • A Price List mailed upon applloatlOSO:

